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United Press International
ISeen & HeIrci# 4. Aro....rid..m_urty ?,.:y
One of the Weld veeatiOns we
ain think of le learestry.
We axe always getting releases
from Itorest Products Industries,
I r'itlood Industries, etc. and they are
ea interesting.
Let of pewee think it takes a
long time for a tree to grow but
the Blue Spruce -we nursed for
so long grew eight inches a year.
A release comes acmes out desk
which come:, up with two tenet,
ten is tuelve This is in relation
(*to forestry. and the article goes
on to aay that 2 x 10 Is 12 be-
cause a tree ten inches in diame-
ter wet contain about 46 board
feet of kanber whole a tree twelve
inches in diameter win contain
about 80 board feet
W. emcee' get whet they
are driving at, but we can
stand the fact that a t1
*a.° inekee more in Marne
yield esler the booed feet of hen-
- Alm%
•
!gra Bath Angeke of 406 rin
. Wed ernes us a nice letter She
hadiudes a poem whioh she saes
she wrote down from memory.
Here It is.
Lord never let me fad to aee
• The beauty for a winter tree.
The naked limbs„brown and bare,
Every twist and turn of twig.
and bough
Brands oat clear against a winter
aky. •
Remembering . wading.
Lord never let we fail to we.
The beauty of -a winter tree
By ray theft Cs a n ice poem.
despecially that remen.uering and
wafting part.
She says the quotes from the old
(Continued On Page 3111
Troop 45 Wins
,Swim Meet
On Saturday
Troop 46 won the Overall Benin
Meet trophy fireturdey at the meet
held at the University sesimming
pool. Troop 46 is sponsored by the
First Methodist Church
0 Troop 46 won eight first places;
thirteen amend places, and seven-
teen thini peaces in the event
wheat was held cc Saturday morn-
Int .•
Followlre are the winners, their
troop and the categories
Torn Keller of Troop 77 won find
1
' Maces in the freestyle, backstroke.
breaststroke, butterfly in the 11
year old group
4,0 Devad Keiser of Troop 77 won
first pktees in the freestyle, but-
terfly, breaststroke in the 12 year
old group
Jim Serail cie Troop 49. Benton
won feat ;faces in the freestyle,
butterfly, breast-nuke. backstroke
of the 13 year aid group.
• Aen Weatherly of Troop 48
_... v..e). first ktces in the freestyle,
(('ontinued Os Page Six)
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In Our 88th Year
4
Selected As A Best All Round Rellitucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, February 6, 1967
Near Complete Emancipation Of
Women From Housework Is Seen
WASHINOTON tn — Dr. Olenn
'It Stetterg atedated today that
attittinotcX 2000AD, will have
meav-handeria-bor'efete' -Cs
alee of dang an the housew
and 'then brewing a pot of collet
before putting itself away in a
cupbosad.
Such households as lack • "ro-
bot in the broom closet" may have
a "kve-in ape," epeciany bred for
.iitaageot eittor. which will per
fcrm nut only cleaning and gar-
dening ahorse but also serve an
family ceauffeur
Sealers, chainnan of the Ato-
Lenten am-vices To
Be Held Weekly By
Lutheran Church
A series of mid-week Lenten
services, based on the Magna
theme "If Jesus Had Soot .
vall be conducted at
Lutheran Ctneve. n
teve-engs t*st ^
•
— ,ollowiell
. argil be discussed:
'What Will Peop:e Say?'
"Prayer Oda You Novhare".
"Nobody !Om Cares, Why lbodi
I?'
"You Oant Swim Again* The
Tide'
"There's A Limit To Forgive-
"You Have to Think About Your-
"Alter AU, I Have Borne Pads".
"Let's Not Ta,K,.. About Death".
The general public is cardisKY
Invited to attend these services.
Forestry Meeting To
Be Held In Mayfield
The Kentucky Daemon of For-
estry is bokttng a meeting on
Februory 10, Ian at the Western
Kentucky R.E CC. Othce. May-
field, from 9.00 am. to 12:00 DOM
to expain the new for land
invent:Ty Jun completed in the
area
More than a decade has eloined
since the last comprehensive in-
ventory of Kentucty's woodlands.
Timber cutting. tree growth, and
shifts in knit use since then have
led to several important changes
in the ember resource The de-
mand for forest products ha& al-
90 changed. Loal corium:IA.1es
and forest-based industries are
finding a greater need for up-to-
date dela as they plan for future
econarrik development
All interested people are invited
to attend the meeting to be held
In Moyf teed
MSU Women's Group
Plans Smorgasbord
The Murray State University
Women's Society mail have a smor-
gasbord at the ballroom of the
Student Union Building Friday,
February 10, at 6.30 pm.
This win be for all members and
their guests. If you have not been
contacted, please call Mrs James
Taylor 753-40:11
GUEST SPEAKER
-- —
Dr. lethal Miller of the elesnen-
tary edurialtion department of Mur-
ray agate University* will be the
guest speaker at the meeting of
the Cleft PTA at Psducati On
Tuesday At 2:30 pm. at the COgglt
ekhood
to_ at
Major Palumbo presented the Overall Swim Meet Trophy to
Alan Weatherly of Murray Boy Scout Troop 45 on Saturday.
dear that he mu not predicting
a perfect wored.
Some Tasks Uassaignable
Use of ape chauffeurs "might
decrease the number of automo-
bile accidents" But he doubted,
cn the other hand, that anyone
could ever irvvent a robot that
could fit ahOdren into snowsuits
and overshoes
In more serious vein, the AFC
chairman mid be beheved that
in the 21st century many more
women *au. now will serve in
Consoles and the ,state legisla-
tures, and many more 'kat hold
balk view and federal ,ssetalve
palltielar '
Po!' that to haPPett. -.1.,
'°
rte rammed. Oasaborcl Zwe-
ig*  present trends van to
:1 orators of women, ea
to the total populate:Wu= are
saege graduates or 01
eavanced degrees le steadily Was
down.
"During the nut It Mime,' he
continuma -Mere has bele a sig-
aan44.... and steady Molds in the
pescentage of women miming 0.11
mit Enenoy Carnmission, made
.ret,•se ftratio s at a meeting or
the Waran's Natlenal Dane:sato
, eessoyntoot. He 13X411L, it
Itamillweed Oa Page Six)
Clergy Day
Is Planned
By Civitans
Plans for "AMY Week" were
canpieted et kat week's meeting
of the Murree Maim Club Clergy
rbe. G32130rwed, '111in the United atatraM
Canada and will be observed by
the Murray Crefters during the
week of February 12-18 Thursdey,
February 16 has been designated
as "Clergy Day" and well be ob-
served by honoring the ole
o( Murray and Oallowa rgZa
at a dinner on that date All City-
nuns were urged to Invite their
clergymen to the dinner.
President Joe Morton announc-
ed that al of the Chitan medical
equipment was available for loan
at no cost to needy persons The
equipment includes an oxygen un-
it, two wheelchairs and a portable
patient left Persons in need of
this equipmezt can obtain K by
calling Rev. T. A Thacker at 763-
5760 cr John William, at 763-4338.
Plans for "Pancake Day" moved
*Song with the appointment of the
various committees Project Chair-
(Contineed On Page Ma
Two To Entertain
For Story Hour
Gary Bell and Susanne Carlton,
stars of the 190'7 prodiention of
Campus Leghts, will entertiOn dur-
ing the second thirty minutes of
the Story Hour to be held Wed-
nesday at three pin at the Mir-
ray-Oalloway County Library
During the first session a Walt
Disney colored filen will be shown.
An ages of chndren are invited
to attend.
Mrs Margaret Trevattan, lib-
reran, reminds the public of the
new library hours, eight am. to
eight pm on Monday. Tuesday,
ikednesday, and Toursday, and
eight a.m to five pm. on Friday
and Saturday.
Dwight Crisp To Be
Honored Saturday
Dwigat D Crimp, 1001 Pentane
Drive, Murray, reared Boy Scout
executive and educator, will be
honored at a reception and open
house cn Saturday. February 11,
from three to eight pin, at the
Knights of Callumbua Hall on Jef-
ferson Street, Paducah.
The event was originated by
Curtis Langston. Paducah business
man who graduated from Heath
Him School in 1935. Mr. Crisp
was principal of Heeth in 1933-38
until he entered the Boy Scout
executive field and was assigned
to Oneonta, N Y Later he ass
at Binghamton, N.Y.
His wife and daughter, Anna,
will be with Mr. Crisp for the
reeeption.
!It
Marten, Rescue eyelid members gather at the shore of Blood
River alter retrieving the bodies of two Missouri men who drown-
ed Saturday about 1:00 p.m.
Hobart Dunn
Passes Away
W. H (Habitat Dunn of Mur-
ray Route Five died Sunday at
ten am . at the Varderbilt
petal, altudwale. Tenn. lie was
years of age.
The deceased retired in lad af-
ter serving as manager of W. T.
Grant stores in the southern states
area for 36 years. He was a mem-
ber of the Pint Methodist Church
a 32nd decree Mason, and a mem-
ber of the BlIra Lodge at Nadarttle,
Tenn.
Survivors are hi. wife, Mrs.
Mary L. Dunn of Murray Route
Five; stepmother, Mns Minnie
Dunn. Miro of Murray Route Five;
Mast/need On Page elle)
Morris Guier Dies In
'Si. Louis Hospital
Word has been received of the
death of Morris Cheer. age M. who
died Saturday at a St, Louis Mo,
His death was reported
to be due to lung cancer.
Funeral and burell services will
be heed Tuesday at one pm. In
Hartaburg, Mo
Outer was the son of Terry and
Lithe4Waciee Omer, formerly of
Bacturburg.
Servivors include his wife, Mrs.
Venetia Guar of St. Louis, Moo.
one son. Michael of Hartaburg,
Mo.. one sister. Mrs Prather Jam-
es of St. Louis, Mo , four brothers.
Heaon, Barney, and Kenneth of
St Louis and Bell of Owensboro.
Also surviving are two nephews,
one niece, an uncle, Q T Outer
of Murray, an aunt. Mrs Claude
Smith of Backusburg. and three
cousins, Mrs. Christine Garland
and Clay Smith of Kirtsey and
Miss Martha Outer of Murray.
Debbie Galloway Wins
,Trophy At Meet
Debbie Galloway, a senior at
*Soma, County High School, was
resented a trophy in dramatic
aterpretation by hang a emer-
ge in all foiur Pounds of compet-
ition In the "Invitational Tourna-
ment of sHarts", sponsored by the
speech department of Tilghman
School lest Saturday.
Two superiors in dramatic in-
terpretation were also received by
Jane Shoemaker.
Henry Armstrong rated • sup-
erior in the first round of broad-
cast announcing, and was ranked
first in his gram in the same
round Aileen Palmer was award-
ed three excallents in speech an-
• Brenda Jones two reeel-
leres In orique/ oratory; and Su-
aan WillMnr.. ana exoellenL
story telling.
Seven mange cifci
03 remsaie by
were also received.
Calloway speech students work
under the direction of Mrs. Hur-
on Jeffrey. speech teacher, an,'
sponsor of the National Forensic
League speech contests and activ-
ities.
In var.
eluded,*
Twenty-two schools from Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, and Missouri
were registered for competition in
the Paducah Tilghman tourna-
ment.
Fire Department Is
Called On Saturday
The Money Pre Department
answered a call Saturday at eight
pun to the home of Boyce, laum-
pens across from the Tex am Bulk
plant. The booster was aged to
extingulah the flames whelli.) were
confined to the roof UP6tigin of
the house.
Paschall Truck Line Will Now
Include Nashville On Delivery
A load motor freight concern
noel been granted rights by the
Interstate Orenenervie Ccerunission
that wUl provide Murray and Cal-
loway County teeth the fasted and
most complete transportation sys-
tem available to date.
L W. Paschall. President of
Paschen Truck Lines, Inc.. an-
nounced today that permission has
been dented his firm to operate
freight hauls of general commod-
ities tam ,Louisville Kentucky
and Nashvine. Tennessee to var-
ious points In West Kentucky.
Local and Interline service from
8t Louis and Memphis has been
offered by the !tem for emu time.
Notification of approval by the
roc for local and interline service
web Louisville and Nashville 11,113
Mack. to Pasohall Truck Lines on
January 77.
With the addition of Louisville
a na Haahrlite to Par ha re-
gular actiedule of daily service it
means that virtually all major
interstate freasht frander centers
are may _one' day's delherY from
Conaway Colurity. This is tremend-
ously important to local mercho.nts
who now groat retail toles or 45
mieion dollars a.nnualey RA well as
the manufacturing concerns whose
lifeblood depends upon a feet
flow of raw materials and outgo
of precasted goods. name:ball said
James E. Garrison, president of
•
the Murray Chatraber of Cain-
men-c' said, "I am quite pleased
(Continued On Page Six)
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Rescue Squad Recovers-
Bodies Of Two Drowned  
1aturdak
1:1:1ruormraoytioBir inRaetinvaems One Man Remains With Capsized
Janes C Williains, Jr. son of
Mr, find Mrs. James C. Willimuns
of Murray Route One has been
pi-emoted to Airman First Class,
he reported in a letter received by
his parents last week
Yentas Whams made one of
tb8 bfilhea grades ever recorded
when he entered the Air Corps at
Paducah in May of 1964,
He was the only honor graduate
of his group when he completed
a technical course at a Texas Air
Force Base. He spent about two
years at Eanendorf Air Force Beim
near - Anchorage. Millkik Isiah he
received his first promotion to
Atinum Second C.
While there he WOO- enamel in
dactionle dala preteen's/1r 8114-Iella
otegantrilaill ror—lUalliallifK II
system Ma& eliminated several
unneceseary Mew
He as now at. Man in the cen-
trel highlands of South Viet Nam
at a combat air base.
His address for those who might
wish to write him is: AlC James
C WUriams. Jr. AF 15706926, Box
104E, 833 Comb. Supt. OF, APO
San tPriancisco, PUN.
Caron Hubbard
Honored In Mayfield
Casson liabard. Jr., Mayfield
attorney, framer resident of Mur-
ray, enui'fresieeed by the Mssfield
Junior alamber Conimerce Sat-
urday night as "Outstanding
Young Man of Moylleld and Grav-
es County for the year 1966"
Itubband was presented a pla-
que by Rudy Shelton. president of
the Maynekl Jaycees, who mid
Sat "Hubbard has worked tire-
lesely for the bebtennent of May-
field end Graves County and is
our unanimous choice for the a-
ward.
The honored man is a partner
in the Mayfield law firm ce Nee-
tit Reed and Hubbard and is a
candidate for Fast District state
senator
Apply Now For Nurse
Aide Training Class
_
.Applieations are being received
for • four-week training clam for
Nurse Aides at the MurraY-Callo-
way C-asoky Ho/petal. Require-
ments for ekants are as fol-
lows: Age 18 to 50, high school
graduates preferable, or at least
two years of high school, state-
ment from gasvalcian that appli-
cant is In good hearth: and re-
ferencia.
Pleme snake application in the
Nursing °Mee at the hospital
Boat And Is Saved; Two Drown
Kentucky Lake claimed two lives
Saturday afternoon about 1:00
o'clock but one maxi was saved by
remaining with the capsized boat.
Dead ire Jesse Kton, 35 of New
Madrid, Missouri and Joe Balser
48 of Sise Madrid. Herman Dos-
lee', 59, also og New Madrid was
saved wheal he remained with
the boat and caned for help
Jackie Oanaciy Of the Murray
Rescue Squad, which answered
the call' for aid within thirty
minutes after thee received it,
reported Mat Mr Crider raid that
the bold espiised in Blood River.
Crider add that his two friends
-to -swim for the shore
M ich was MO to 700 yard.s away.
Ile sad Mat lie mw one of his
frends go down in the cold water
and his hands reappeared Emmen.
tanly, then he disappeared. His
other friend dimppeared shortly
atferward.- He witnessed the
&owning of both of them.
Mr. Crisier began cal'ang for
help and another group of New
Madrid fishermen answered the
Hunt Wellborn, his son Bill
Weaburn, Robert Higgerson and
Netts Newton were all rump -in
another cove on Blood River and
alter about tenser minutes round
Mr. Cruler hanging Ale lliefillar
steed beat.
He was paned in and taken to
Newton's cabin nearby where he
was treated for exposure
Concert Will Be
Presented On Tuesday
The Murray High School Band
sell present a concert Tuesday,
February '7, at seven pm in the
Murray High School aucktortum
The Pubtar is urged to attend
thie special program.
Baseball Association
Will Meet Tuesday
The Murray Baseball Association
will have a meeting Tuesday,
February 7, at seven p.m. at Use
City Hall.
All °Mem and all other inter-
ested persons are urged to attend.
GLASSES FOIOND
-•
Two pairs of Chases have been
brotattit to the office of the Ledg-
er di Times that were found In
Murray. One pair are bifocals
and have bleak rims. The other
pair has black and clear rims.
Tie owners may have them by
OallIrlig for them at the Ledger
& Times.
L. W. Paschall of Paschall Truck Lines it shown on the right as he completes the delivery
of twenty-six new trailers for his firm. Tononye D Taylor '(left) of Truck Equipment Sales In
Murray negairded the transaction.
The Murray Rescue Squad, aid-
ed by the Graves County Rescue
Squad and the Marshall County
Rescue Squad began the search
for the bodies of the two fisher-
men
The area was dragged from 1:30
Saturday until 7 30 Saturday night
and the operation was begun a-
gain at 7.00 am. Sunday. The
first body was found at 8:30 and
the second about 9130 am. The
bodies were about thirtyfeet froro
There they went down in about
seven feet, .of water
The Murray Rescue Squad re-
(Condoned On Page 81n)
Accidents Are
Reported On
Past Weekend
Two dettrnobile Socidents were
invedlleafed by the Murray ,Po-
lice _Iurtmeit on Sunday and
another on ?rider evening, ac-
cording to the reports filed by
Paarolnen H E. Wtison and Bal
3111:001mil who answered the call
for the three cogatons No in-
juries were reported on any of
the accidents.
Sunday at 4.10 p m. Haul Mc-
Clure Broadh of Murray Route
One, driving a 1983 Dodge Dart
four door, ma proceeding north
on South 9th Street. stopped for
the stop sign. She then started
mamas Poplar Street when the was
struck in the right side by the
1963 Chevroiet two door, driven
by Marjory K Donovan, 1728 Col-
orado Avenue, Rockford, UI, who
was proceeding west on Poplar
Street, according to the police
Mrs. Broach told poBce that the
did not see the Chevrolet ap-
proaching.
Thirty minutes later an accid-
ent happened in front of Si.
library at Murray State University
on North 15th Street. Modbline
Kowari, 2718 Clay Street, Padu-
cah driving a 1982 Valiant two
door, was backing out of a part-
ing mace and collided with the
1956 Cbearolet four door owned
by ("arra Bromley and driven by
Cartes Edward Brantley of 600
North 2nd Street that was pro-
ceeding south on North 15th
Street, according to the police.
Friday at six pin. William A.
Crises, 619 Mansion Road, Wilm-
ington. Del driving a 1955 Chev-
rolet two door, was backing out
of a driveway on the north side
of a road at Hale's Trailer Court
arid backed into the 1962 Dodge
Dart two door wagon owned by
Daniel Clog Knauff, 200 South
13th Street, Ohlit Was Parked eki
the right aids of dee road headed
east, according to lbw prase re-
port
Four persona were arrested for
public drunkenness and one per-
son was cited for unnecessary
noise by the Police over the week-
end.
WEATHER REPORT
By United Press international
West Kentucky — Cloudy, windy
and much coder this afternoon
and tonight with near cold wave
conditions by morning A few light
snow flurries this afternoon. Tues-
dey, cloudy and rather cold. Af-
ternoon temperatures today in the
low 30s Winds north 15-26 miles
per hour LOWII tonight 10 north
to 16 south then Tuesday in the
low 30t No accumulations expected
from the heat snow flurries. Wed-
nesday outlook --- Partly cloudy
and not quite as cold.
•
• 4,16
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•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
MIELME= by LEDGER & TIMES PIIELISIRINO COMPANY, Inc.
Domisolidatim at the Murray Linear. The Calloway Times, and The
riams-Itaraid, October 29, 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January
I. 111111.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLXIIKIIK
Na ramarva the right to comet my Advertising. Lotion to the 11111116or
or Public Voice it which, in our opinion. aro oot for the bait in
*rest of our nadirs.
NATIONAL RIIIPRKSZPITATIVES WALLACZ WITIKIN 00.. IMO
Madison Ave. Manch* Term: Time & Life Bids., New York N Y
adttionson lilldg, Datzoit, Mich
illeisseed at tho Pee Otface, Murray. Kootucky. for transmission is
Second Class Matter.
MUNOCIREPTION BATUMI By Osrrisr to Murray. psr weak Mo. per mimes
Milk la °Mows, mid &Minium anintim per mar. NAO. fasambank MAO
'The Cialanding Chic Aired of a Osaamanity I. the
Integrity et fle Il•wwirisesse
MONDAY — FEBRUARY 6, 1967
 tat C6 Ito-a—The News
WASHINGTON — Presidential aide 'Walter W. Rostow
on chances of peace negotiations In Vietnam:
-This is an extremely interesting and delicate phase in
what is or what might turn out to be a negotiating process.
Nothing has yet happened that would justify us in saying We
have a serious offer to negotiate."
—
MOSCOW — One of nearly 100 Soviet refugees returning
from Red China, describing the walk from the Soviet Emba-ssy
buses to the aircraft waiting to fly them out of Peking:
-We had to pick our way through a fanatical crowd of
Red Guards . . I was holding a little girl with one hand
and beating off the books with the other."
WASHINGTON — Sen William Proxnure, head of the
Congressional jotnt economic committee, warning that his
committee will closely examine administration budget figures
to avoid a repeat of last year when Vietnam war was spend-
ing doubled the original estimate'
''We were badly misinformed This 100 per Cent error .ja..
destroyed all our  paliett%"
SANTA MONICA, Calif. — A space scientist reporting oft
maneuvering of Lunar Orbiter 3 en route to a moon orbit
and a picture taking session of possible Apollo land sites:
vo.ling monotonous because things _arc going Mk
A Bible Thought For Today
I)IsrIlny soul. 0 Lord. Irma 8/1114 lips, and from a
deental tongue. —Psalm 129:1.
Sincerity is manly independence that will neither think,
tell nor act a he.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER id TU11.5
THE EEEGER & TIMES — 1.1111111EY, KENTUCKY MONDAY — FEBRUARY 6, 1967— •
II •
The Almanac
by I. tilted Press International
Today is Mn,i. Feb, 6. the
37th day of 1967 with 3:311 to Loo
low
The moon is in as last quarter
The rooming stars are Jupiter
and liars.
lite evening stars are Jupiter,
Saturn and Venus.
Brithil actor Ear Henry living
was barn on th a in 1881.
On this day In history
In 11•1, Maansolissetts ratified
the US. Constation;,_
Coy deirresid Itior' OR Oast
smash witch be Wort would a-
vert, a civil set.
In 1943, Cieneral Dwight Eisen-
boa ex was a,ppointed Commander-
in-Chief of the shied =wham
Forces in North Africa.
In 1904 Ouba abut off the wat-
er supp.y at the US Naval Bass
of Guantanamo
A thought for the day — Henry
Clay and: -1.1 you wish to avoid
foreign collision you had better
abandon the OCCO22 "
NOW YOU lUtOW
by ballad Pref. binenlinnienni
Twins are born in one out of
every $2.4 birilas in the United
States. the odds for gattitupiets
are one In 41.944,119, amssisdhig to
the Enovesmaida Orilanabia.
.
Dr James Hart was named to the Board of Directors of
the Bank of Murray in their regular monthly business meet-
ing. according to George Hart. president of the bank. Dr.
Mart was elected to fill the vacancy created by the recent
death of Elmus Beale, who has been on the board for ap-
proximately 25 years.
Work on Woods Hall, new women's dormitory at Murray
State College. is 911 per cent complete, according to the con-
struction superintendent, Rex Elute.
Robert Barrett, Charles Byers, Jimmy Thompson, Wal scho‘r
Lee Steely, and Gerald Cohoon of the Murray Training , 1
FFA participated in the second annual Dark Tobacco judgin
contest held at Mayfield
Mr and Mrs. Vester Orr have returned from an enjoyable
Motor trip to Texarkana and other parts of Texas.
agunwai csiagiip corn grovk et 101 USA IS Kenneth ...Anson
of Treenail. Idle bold, up sai,ples of hie 2ss 72 . per
acre aNersge Technirlt m.pr. is inch rdives 21 stalls
Population Per ACTS, three tons of lime and 000 pounds
of fertilizer per o re ,ng
Purdom Lovett and Billie Ray Roberts
MOURN TO qLHANICS
Service Station Operators and
Auto Repaii Men
THE OPENINI1
of
Motor Parts & Bearing
111,9 Chestnut 753-8311
PARTS — EQUIPMENT — SUPPLIES
FARM BUREAU
Weal toma 1011141119
I Million Welsitat Seedlings
Planted In 1963 hi Goal
Sy 'feria Ileanett
A °unmated effort we,, be maids
tee- Wteletoersget
minis soakings planted
In 88,11 4011 UM Ms.
ambitious Pr0616113 INA be=
adapted by Ile Kentucky Perm
&emu Ferieration and the De-
parismera of Natural Resources.
John W Koon. executive secre-
tary, be/muggy Pion Bureau PS
station, as. 'It It believed that
fammini ma re. henefits frail a
IMO ninnillnaint WW1 OM SW
years Mersa. Os MIN 01 Lek
farms by hitotng a walnut issell-
tog program. ragmadillis at Noe.
Meets all mportwally Ow limeades
I to do &rile lens-reage phoning.
: we hope many Isminerir itlit take
advantage of this program"
Order blanks and untruenon
sheets on how to plant the seedl-
logs will be sent to the 115 coun-
ty P'arm Bureaus throughout the
state nits week
The 115 county Parm Burge
throughout Kentucky will be work-
'uo with any interested civic or- 1411.1.4.• .1U/1 LC) ne-p promoa this
ii,irunesaise enqemor.
1 Alt Cu WILY r arm Bureataa will
iiiii.....e au toe oratm And there
siu or no had od me Am of the
gios... nor aid mere I.n. a nunsinurn
otr cot seen.oggs sauce° on an
goi uur. _
na orders for walnut seedlings
MIK be in the county }son
...s./.....au wistes ilu es,,ex aiall rev-
...A..4 so. "soar as me orders are
.........., silt ......,guity ram iskiraill
A ... gswil sot 4 exauem.. and pasce
uswo. aguai 1.tle bail* Purogui ue-
tau anesii in e .11111Lik.lr L. 'le* III
I.urn war numsel me seeosings, in
......s us mu 40 wiz cams..., eitru
ssiagasui alliCaii at NI per unumand.
Lurie Ent tot-nawing siga at 4b1.1 Vita
lae 11 (Kell (NAY 11 ono inui Viii .1 Al
0:aleis.
Last ?tar 500,000 N....nut seedi-
were 'nob* in- Mattuckol.
contrast it .s interestirg to note
dist duragt 19116 Farmers in Ken-
tucky sold to augh -the Kentucki
Farm Bureau Timber Marketing
Service some 761 standing walnut
trees (02,300 board feet) for $34,-
268
"It is thtficuit to estimate the
total rumber of walnut trees sold
In the state, but we are confident
Mat we have Insitahr wretched the
surface of the bosotilltues." Clar-
ence Miller, mazirstiog ociosultant,
ICPBF.
JACKSON PARKWAY
The 842 maim Jackson Purchase
Partway Irma U S e2 near Calvert
lefty to Ry. 307 at Fulton is roheduiled
1 to be opeoedto traffic early an 1968.
UNDER INVESTIGATION The ore-mantanda Apollo apaeecraft is mown at cape Kennedy
with an trivesttguti..n underway to determine cause of the sudden fire that killed the
three astronauts. The square hatch in 'enter is fce connect', pns for servicin; the craft.
Sir
HIGHLIGHTS IN
PA C
>15
r-
WORLD SPACE COMMUNICATK/NS MAIM
14EADUNES AS 1141 DEFENSE DEPT. ADM)
I MOM RELAY SATEUITES TO 1041
7 NOW ammo. 
COMSAT LAUNCHED
IND INTELSAT 11
RAM-11M0 21 INTO PERFECT POSITION
OM PACIFIC MAKING COMBINED TOTAL
OF 30 SPACE COAVAUNICATOrtS IN OMIT
FOR PUBLIC AND GOVERNMENT USE.
"ANSON, ANNOUNCING THE 1966 FISCAL IlUDGLIT (JULY '67), IMMO-
&MS MASSON FOR USAF MANNED ORBITING LAS PROGRAM (LEFT) AND $375
MILLION FOR FOLLOW On ii,POLLo LUNAR EARTH MISSIONS. A ONE YEAR EARTH
ORIIT OF TWIN SATURN-APOU0 LAKE AND TELESCOPE (RIGHT) GOT GO-AHEAD.
In•
can maintain any kind of Lobster,
r
protyiptemira  rald:47;thet. :nort:ce:nt co,ntr
increseoi 
:oi the
ductio-r7 in acreage and nook .the
whole well be in Jeopaala
Rippe for the tobacco prograni'
In CM-Is/rem is wavering. rue-
cured growers were confronted
mawit.lrgt inth: lbes..me pacrrcb:pcinunz,
Mien they approved by a narrow
program. In the 00.1, mpg law
situstion has Improyea wean.
Their surptne has dropped lita 143
milhon poursdis. the pircent gotng
augse_sovernment loam two draft-
ped from 30'; to 6 quality
has unproved arid prices have in-
creased 8% cents above the WIN
crop The new program has been
both profitable and popular with
floe-cured growers
KENTUCKY PRoDucrs The
Kenn-104 ibipatiment elation re-
1
.centily 6••••••1 „ for production
and certiftwiltkon a new bluegrass,
to be known so KENBLUE This
variety- whIeh. is asituativ a blend
,_of strains recovered from old blue- I
grass sods. has estaddldied Ma am-
*foray over aegleMed strains, suds
as Merton, in tons at the Mug ad-
Went Station Seed of ICOMERTE
is expected to be available hug.
this year and cerlitied sod 1,
aternmakine should be ready srei
in two years.
11;11111111.011 le the fourth sup..
tor maws variety of grass to tg,
Intioduced by the Kentucky sta-
tion. ICENWELL, • very palatable
vanety la/ fescue. was put on
STAFF ADDITIONS
WASHINOTON — Prevalent
Jchnecri has added a former Cali-
foinis state offictai and a Texas
lawyer to his White Rouse staff.
The Obis( Mssavase announced
Thamehig 411111•1011maia al Irvine IL
atewitilk 411. farm& Oabfornia de-
Mar dingier of finance. and Deans
lawyer 11111tam at Blackburn. Jr.,
28 Sprague will serve on Johnson's
congressional relations stalf; Wadi-
trirn on the White Rome legal staff
Builders Association
Farm Facts
TOBACCO REFERENDUM. That
the whole burley control program
is running into trouble is • fact
accepted by all who are familiar
with the history of the crop. But
vahether to substitute acreage-
pronoage cluoias for the present
acreage a:101111M LS A highly
controversial question. Last year
neatly 60 percent of all growers
voting were in favor Of the change
but a % maturity is required. Kea-
oidto grow en, voted well over the
4. for the change but Tennessee
farmers voted heavily against E.
The problem is the simple tact
that total pounds for tobacco can-
not be effeciarty controlled with
acreage aZoiments, last year's crop
don,usiratod Issos
la-were redesectia
low loss but production was down
ony h percent. Yiel,ls imit year,
reached an all tine record of I
22110 pounds per acre compared
'With a 5 year .1956-601 average of
MK pounds. The total supply of
burley is now sufficient for 32
years at the present tide of usage.
more than 10 percent above the
4C1Cepted level.
The danger confronting al bur-
ley growers is whether or ailryt the,.
the market Veto years ago and has
found hodu with farmers who
nave used it. BOONE is a leafy,
persistent strain of orchard, gmas
and CLAIFf. is the beat variety of
tanottry for DALs section of she
country. It is" early, leafy and
Ions-lived. It and BOONE orchard
giaN3 are superior for Waft vriu,
efs3fs.
Nut apou,o—The Apollo spacecraft to replace the one
tragically ruined by fire is loaded into the Super Guppy air-
craft at Long Beach. Calif., for flight to Cape Kennedy.
frangagamwmeadva._ 
urray Calloway County
betvieer, jaxpcluction and I 
•
(mint MOUES: Mon., Wed., Fri  4:30 to 111:30
Saturday  9 sun. to 12 Nose
— OPEN TO THE rUBLIC
Continuous Shbwing from I p.m. Daily
* TODAY thru WEDNESDAY *
eJent FOND& MI M11. Dtankozian ....apt anos. • I. a•.•••••
* STARTS THURSDAY for 3 DAYS *
eXeivire4AE:41-.1
nin LANCASTER
LEE MARVIN • ROBOT RYAN • ECK MINCE
RALPU BELLAMY L. Amitti cmtpiziol
irgE EFZIG;;;MSiONIIIIS
1111.1.1111.111111111 * o N t 'PO U R SERVICE *11111111.111111111111rA
SPECIAL cLERAYNING OFFER• 
Offer Good Tuesday, February 7th, and Wednesday  eh. 8th
. Trousers
And
Plain Skirts
•
1
2 for 19
ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charste fThr One Hour Service
i,‘„_one ffakIlfieneIN sir • MT MUM / ONE-HOURMARTINIZING
Last Aide of the Square
*ONK HOEK FIKEVICE *
•
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MONDAY - FEBRUARY 6, 1967
H-
Time Out
- By -
GALE GARRISON
 IRO
I don't k If last Thursday's column had anything to
40 with it or but the fans at Calloway showed a marked
improvement in their support of the players and cheerleaders
by helping with the yells. ,
The,studen4L were gol hole hog by yelling every time
C eheerteetiees--reibed ; d the adofts did-
little bit also They got to their feet when they led the "Two
Bits" yell, and let everyone in the gym know who they were
for.
Clay Meets
-
simirowasosikiliMMEMNIMMIllimmmissomiers
THE LEDGER k TIMES- HURRAY, KENTUCKY
East Tennessee Beats wrwesteriiDownsTenn. Tech 82-77
Ernie Terrell, JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. flat - R 
•
aideri: 95-60pu,th,„ cn steam in the final three
Title Bout 
and A half minutes of play, East La
Tenriesee skipped past Tennessee
Tell 82-77 Saturday in an Ohio Val-
ley Conference .test,
Though never leading after the
first six minutes. Te.:ih tied the score
sex tams and kept the game close
anal Buc suards Harley Swift and
Rich Arnoki gave habU a 0-point
lead. -
The score was tied 40-40 at the
11'':Wift led the Bucicaneer attack
with 21 points while Leroy Mahar
added 16.
HOUSTON M - Shuffling Cas-
sius Clay and Rangy Ernie Terrell
meet in the cavernous Astrodome
%animist to unravel the snarled hea-
vy weight boxing championship pic-
ture.
While both can present their own
legal claims to the throne, it is
fairly evident that it will be the
6-foot-8-Inch Terrell who will be
playing the rote of challenger when Roy Pilipek led Tech with 20 points
their scheduled 15 rounder gets un-' and Joe Hason had 16.
cierway al:rata 10:30 p. m. tEST), Tech is now 3-4 in the OVC and
For it will be clay,. with an un- 9-7 for the seaaan.,. EMU is 12-7
defeated string of 2.2 victories, who for the season and 4-4 in the OVC.
will be cm:unending the usual dharn-
St Saturday
- •--•
MURPREESIMaRg Teary raPP -
Ninth - ranked Western Kent
took a 95-62 Ohai Valley Confe
victory over Mid !le Tennessee
Univeraty Satur cay.
It was the 16 lih consecutive vic-
tory for the left I w-leacitng Hlatop-
pers. Clem Haski ns punlped in 24
paints for the w :mem
Western fell ti Vanderbilt of the
Southeastern Colference in its first
outing. but has chaSted up only
wins since then
Western had a. 40-29 lead at the
half.
Ed :Cannon led the MTSU scaring
vati
MTSU was left with a 2-6 confer-
As I said I don't know the effect last Thursday's column
Sad on the yelling, but. I do know that there were a lot of
people that read it. Because I sure did hear about it, from a
lot of people. Some liked it, some didn't, but I hear about it
anyway.
One Of the things they didn't like was that I didn't say
anything about lite few that were yelling at the South game,
and they weregght, I should have. There are always a few
fans that go ti every game and yell till they can't even talk,
4itnd I should have said simething nice about those few, and
I'm sorry I didn't.
Most of the ones that liked it were the players and cheer-
leaders:as a matter of fact I think all of them liked it, at
Meet I didn't hear any of them say anthing bad about it
I want to thank each and every one of you on behalf of
the players and the cheerleaders for helping to support ,them.
But just one more thing, just because you did a fine job
once, don't quit now. The takers still have five regular sea-
Yawn panes, and who knows how many in the tournament(s).
BO keep up the good work.
  "PENNINGTON'S PROGNOS▪ TICATIONS"
Tussy ,February 7. Hickman County over Fulton City,
Felton County over Wingo, Lone Oak over Reidland. Heath
over Symaonia, St Mary over Livingston, Mayfield over Ben-
ton, Lowes over Sedalia, Calloway over North..
Friday, February 10. Mayfield over Fulton City, Carrisle
over Fulton County, Heath over Hickman County, Tilghman
eover Lone Oak, Lowes over Fteidland, Ballard over Murray,
Cuba ever Farmington, Wingo over Fancy Farm, Calloway
over Sedalia, Ben'ton over Sysonia, North over South.
Saturday, February 11. North over Carlisle Tilghman over
Ballard.
-' •
Kay Pinkley Kathy Lockhart
Kathy Lockhart is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Euel F.
Lockhart of Murray, and is a sophomore at Murray High.
$400,000 gate,- paid seine 30,000 lane.
Clay and Teri-all both weighed a
Stile heavy at the prebminary
weigh-in a week ago. Clay amid he
expected to tveigh 214 and Terrell
212 pounds at the noon (Earn weigh-
in in the Astrodome rine today.
Terrell 35 recognized as the cham-
pion by the World Boxing Associa-
tion in 47 states, while Clay is the
arJavowledge3...0* Wider shame
everyplace else_ The WBA defrodted
Clay and set up an elimination that
Terrell eventually won when Clay
violated a WBA rule against return
bout clauses in contracts.
The bout will be televised live via
Early Bird and Lent Bird satellites
to Europe and Asia as well so to 165
closed circuit screens in this country.
It also will be carried on the mutual
radio network.
Clay need a strong 5-1 favorite
in his 8th deism of the title. He
ou ern
Comes Close To
UCLA's Bruins
By United Pram International
Did Southern Osiffornia dincover
the way to beet No. 1 last
Satunlay night?
Southern Oars penastent stall
gid(%e UCLA its closest call of the
season before the Bruins finally tri-
umphed 40-35 in overtime, but other
oqllege coaches undoittedly observed
the proceedings with interest
Lew Alcindor. a sure-fire All-Am-
In his sophomore year at UCILA.
was puiled away from the basket as
the freeze woriced to Perfo7dlon for
won wits a Stork( seventh rowed Southern Oat ka Uae first. half to,
knockout of 901307 tedie4-erle•-.3. give the Trojans a 17-14 lead Al-
1064. Since 610.1341Ped raster was held to only five pokes
Liston and Floyd rilifeeirson by aa the Tsnjulli kitt seven of then
knockoute, docisioned George Chu- eight deld pub attempts in the
valo and kayoed Henry Cooper,
llitan Loocion, Karl Mtlelenberber
Cleveland Williema-the kiet
five in an eight-month span last
Terrell. who las wail 39 of 43
bouts including 18 by knockouts. was
awarded the WBA title tor decagon-
ing Eddie Mechem. March 5, 19116.
Be has twice sucomilblly defended
tt in dectrians over Chuvalo and
Doug Jones. He will get 20 ps
cent of tonight's purse
Austin Peay
t psets MSU
Racers 117-94
firtt
It took RUM Used edistiltute Bill
Sweet to badly scam the frees* for 442 Rim 89 TM 81
UCLA es he stole the ball twice dur- , High Three Games (BC) SW 91 Texas Teoh 75
kat the bat minute, 16 seconds of Peggy Tobey 621 Baylor 90 Texas Mast 66
the overtime. sweet scored once on Liman Dunn 610 Sian Houston 93 Texas A&I 68
601 Art. St. 76 Abilene Chris. 70
once record and 6-9 overall
••••
ROWLING
STANDINGS
DILLAR on DOLLAR
BOWLING LEAGUE
Week of Feb. 3, 1967
Team Standings: W. L.
Tigers ecoa, 21%
Hot-Shots 43 29
Tryetts 3'7a 34,i
Pin-Ups 37 36
Jets , 36 36
Challengers 30 42
HaLltes 20 43
Dreamers a 25 47
High Game (Scratch I
POMO Tatsey 184
Fat Scott 173
Polly Owen 171
Higis Game 111C1
Peggy Tobey 340
Pat Soot* 226
Babe Carrofl 219
-High Three Gasses (Scratch)
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS
By United Press International
East
St. John N. Y. 65 Temple 63
Penn St. 61 Army 57
Colgate 77 Virginia 75
Penn 71 Dartmouth 47
St. Bor.aventure 91 Duquesne 69
Princeton 66 Harvard 59
Yale 71 Columbia 61
81 Brown 69
Hofstaa 09 Kings Point 89
MIT 100 Coast Guard 63
lout 109 Maine 66
n Coll, 92 Holy Cram 74
Forcihern 68 Pittsburgh 59
taayracuse 67 .7v1a..asachusetts 59
Oanisius 90 Loyola ald 71
Smith
North Carolina 85 Maryland 71
Florida 83 Vanderbilt 75
Western Ky. 96 Mid. Tenn 62
I Southern ni. 79 Chattanooga 56
. Duke 91 West Virginia 75
Wrn. & Mary 91 Citadel 57
Oa. Tech 102 Notre_aiLna 87a
Ciuviri- ---fr Wake Forest 66
Virginia Tech 80 Richmond -71
Florida A&M 96 dark 81
Davidson 66 St. Jos. Pa. sr
Georgia 66 Alaterna 60
Clemson 80 N. Carolina St. 60
Miseissippi 56 Tennessee 53, ot
Tenn. St 69 Bellarrnine 60
Kentucky 105 Louisiana St. 84
Marehall 96 Toledo 81
Tulane 96 NYC 87
Louisville 65 Cincinnati 57
Eastern Tenn 82 Tenn. Teti 77
W. Va. Tech 71 W. Va. Was. 62
Midwest
Bowline Green 82 Ohio U 79
Ohio St. 90 Wisconsin 84 ot
ri/Inois 93 Northwestern 83
Michigan 86 Purdue 74
Miami Ohio 6/ Xavier 49
Ind. St. 91 De Pane DO
Kansas 68 Iowa St 50
Bradley 103 Creighton 85
De Paul Marquette 74
Ina:wawa 67 Kama; ea. 59
.nidilaria 82 Mbinggelk 81
Valparaiso 71 IleaseeiZe 61
Mistiourl 130 Oklehoma St 56
Ky. Wesleyan 107 Wheaton 62
a layup and pshied off to guard Mike
Warren, who dimities! in two free
throws atter being fouled
Iii other games Setairday. isecand-
ranked Nadia Carobs defeated
Polly Owen 473
ftssy±iibny , 466
abode Hill
Glenda Hill
Splits Converted
Bobbie Garrison
Shirley Balington
Glenda H11
Maryland 86-17; leubwille No 3 Top Tell Averages
beaded over Olaoltimati 4115-67. Texas Bowie Garrmun
Western No 4beat Tuba 41-63 sixth- pony owen
rated Prinethan downed Marva/xi 68-
50, Kansas 7 topped Iowa Mate IMF
50 arid Western Kentucky
Matta Teaneeme 011-410. Righth?,
mutat vegetatet boa the MU Went
among the top 10 to lose se it fell
to Florida 83-75.
Maryland also tried to slow down
the pace against Neale Carsitna but
gave up after falling behind in the
first hag because of the Tar Heels'
own sticky defense By intenniralon
North Carolna led 39-38. and the
players wound up with doubie fig-
OVC action Saturday night, at , ores
aertsville. In other contesus Toledo iciest its
Murray staged their own wine- first game Deter 14 victories. 96-81,
back. in the secend half, but tell to Marrhal! end Utah State avenged
*tort, erdnit no, draw than six a previous loos with a 92-436 triumph
Paint& The NAB WAS atOPPICI Whet, over 13rigtesin Young. Nebraska mos-
Bobby Burnett moored on a tour ed to the top of the Big Sight by
Pant PlaY. Wing Use Onverhore beating Kansas State 67-60, and Big
ten Point lead With 141:2 left In the Ten leader Northwestern dropped its
gaithat Iturnee was fouled after he first conference game, bowing to n-
ide a bower. and sank both mid oft Hocis gs-ga,
a one plus from the free throw line. 0
figures *Idle Austin Peay had torn'.
Murray had five players In double!
Herb McPherson had 26 to lead the •
Murray State took an early lead.
but Austin Pray made a comets.*
and defeated the Racers 117-94 al
She is a member of the F.H.A. and the N F.L. of which she Racer scoring. Don Duncan had 72
and Billy Chumbler added 15. DickOs secretary.
Kathy belongs to the speech club, is on the intramural tad id eeth
Cunningham and Rick Haverstonit k
team, and is a Student Council Representative. Gan* honors went to Austin Peery's I
She also takes part in the track team for Murray. Dennis Snyder with 28 
points Three
•
other Governors reaohod double fig-
Kathy was a Junior High cheerleader before she entered urns Hal Jackson had 22, Charles
high school. Moore had 21 and Holly Heaberlin
Kay Pinkley is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Pinkley 20
Austin Pray also outreboundesd theof 813 North 20th Street.
Racers 53 to 50 Cunningham led the
She is a senior at Murray High School, and is serving her aacers aata reboaraisaa
4ifirst year on the cheerleader squad. She was previously a The RaCenq Ph/ Western
Majorette for the Band. Kentucky, at Western, tenight Palb- the stream of 0,4s Owing them.
niary 9, before returning home to . paraded wound for 30 train-Kay was Football Queen Att,endent in 1965, and then was take on a-Astern 8,aurd,w nyou, god 'be 
71000 bmso,.q who bore
a e oursc
In Stride
Football Queen in 1988 She was a finalist for Miss Murray
High, and was voted Best Looking.
She has been in the speech club and took part in intra-
muraLs for the four years that she has been at Murray High.
She is a member of the Church of Christ, In Murray.
She was a Life Guard at Kenlake this past summer.
• • •
ESSA POINTS STORM'S WAY- That second heavy snowstorm
that blanketed the Chicago area is shown over Kansas
(circle) on its way to the snowy Windy City, courtesy of the
weather satellite ESSA. 'coast-to-coast picture was made
at noon and by early afternoon Chicago was having it again.
• •
ea rerraris
DAYTONA BEACH, Ma 411) - In
a leisurely manner red cars trove
around the course, angle file, like
Sunday drivers pointedly Wren*
Morehead next Monde,. night term little love. Then it became.
Murray (94 - Haverstock 10, Mc- time for the cars of Pereira to claim
Pherson 36. Cunningham 10.
tiler 15, Duncan 22, Lambert 3, Stooks The check crept past 3 p. m. and
9.
Austin - Macre 21.
Head 10. Snyder 28. Toombs I. Jack-
son M. Heaberiln 20. Burnett I.
COSTLY BOW=
HONG KONG -- Five tons of
opium Worth more than $35 million
will be humeri Monday by Hong
Kong Narcotics Bureau officials.
The bonfire will include the fralts
of one of the world's largest raitoot.;-
Ica grabs 4,613 pounds of opium and
300 paunch of morphine and hearth Pc"wohoo, followed by a few 'awn)"
confiscated pt a farm outside the igh °tilde** Illrael°°81Y Parnat'ted
city to cane aktne.
New Zealander Chris Amon, co-
driving with Lorenzo Beadint took
the vicitiory Sunday afternoon by
three laps to his new P4 prototype
The otbw betray Ferran driven by
has expanded the maximum wealthy little L4dic:011th Sloarflotti and Mike
tor robbery Iran 14 years to life Inn-1 Parkes MO second. Third was the
prhonment. North American Racing Team's flac-
The decree Friday, whiah amend- tory-supported P4 handled by Fed-
ed parts a the orsuntry'a criminal ro Rodrigliez and John Guichet,
cede,  folkiwal an order empowering Fourth and fifth seem two-liter
pose. to ahoot at sight any person Porsche prototypes driven by Hans
bend cnownitrarg robberies or Herman-Jo Merl net Dieter ew-
er:hoes ot Molence. eny-Rico Stelnelhatin.
STIFFER PENALTIES
LAGO lIt - - In an anta-arkne
orackdown, the Nigerian govercgoent
r
far away, au .the long hock atmettzt,
the three air—W-Crew Omer. 'Me One
crimson cars the.) Oiled the mad
from aide-to-side, teernig najeet-
ally toward the tint& line, the peek
bunched hetplowty behind them.
The Ferraris were back. They had
run the touted Fords and auger-
rels into the ground.
They made the 24 hour Daytona
ConUnental endurance race Satur-
day and Sunday seern like old times'
first a parade of Ferraris, then the
Frances Walker •
Preemes Livers
abeam Ale
Samna Onogan
Southwest
airlehoma 71 Colorado 66
5-7 West
4_6_7 Stanford 80 Air Force 65
2_7 Utah St.. 113 Brigham n Young Id
Wyoming 97 Ariz St. 78
164 Wyoming 97 Ariz. t3t. 78
149-
110 Catherine Shuppe
130 Glenda Hill
128 Pat Scott
128 Beauton Brandon
-
PAGE TIMER
Weekend Sports
Summary
By United Prem International
Saturday
SEATTLE, Wash. in- Mrs. Dor-
is Brown of Seattle broks* the wo-
men's wcrld record in the 880-yard
run with a time of 2:085 in the.
Seattle Invitational indoor track
meet.
PHILADELPHIA - AustraPeas
Kerry O'Brien set a new Ebtilledelphie
Inquirer track games mark In the
two-mile run with a time of 8:46.8.
SAN DIEGO, Cr111 EN - Tarn
Van Ruden of the 40er Track Club
was Lmed in 2:06.8 in the 1.000 yard
run at the San Diego indoor games
to establish a new United States re-
cord in the event.
---N0ALP.1136411E
L. Rice's Advocator cored a one and
a half tenath victory at Hialeah Race
Track in the $64.200 Seminole Han-
dicap.
Murray Hospital
Admissions, February 3 and 4
t Mrs, Sharon Rose Part, Route
5. Benton; Mrs. DorJthy Nell
Dunn, 815 Sia-Wa, Murray; Earle
J. Burkeen, Route 1, Dexter; Lad
Preston Parker, -Route 4, Paducah;
Mrs. Vtumie Grogan, Route 3.
Murray: James W. Craeman, Route
5. Murray; Mrs. Alberta,:
Route 1, Murray; Mrs, June Bra-
sher, Rcute 1, Benton; 011ie Mil-
ler, Route 1, Dexter; Gory Hurt_
Rcute 2, Murray; Mrs. Beulah
Lamb, 211 Irian, Murray; Mn
Miry G. McKee', 310 E1KR.itn loth
s:reet Extended, Murray; Earl
Barnett, Box 2, Hardin.
Dismissals, February S and 4
Mrs,. Vera Janes, Model, Tenn,'
Mrs. Anita C. Crouse, Route 1,
Murray; Stark grain, 909 %Tao
more, Murray; John Shelley. 1313 •
I Sycarraose, Murray; M153 Ryth
STEAMBOAT
--Jams
each raptured
in as many daYs by taking the men's
and vronwn's downhill, respectively,
at the Mt. Werner ski classic.
NEW YORK 113PP - Jim Ryon of
the University of Kanims, Use maid
record-hoider in the mile, was
eel 
nem-
d winner of the James E. ausEnin
Award as America's top aniedetar
athlete for 1966
Sunday
PALM SPRING: 'all! Ter - Torn
Nieporte won the 11110,006 Bob 110re
Desert Ckussic.
MADONNA DE CAMPIGLIO,
Italy TN - France's Guy Peri/let
won the 'three trees" ski champ-
ionship
-- ---
FERRARIS WIN
DAPTONA BEACH, FM. EN - The
Ferrarts =wed a 1-2-3 sweep in the
24-hour Daytona Continental road
AUCKLAND stew Zealand 10/9 -
Rosemary Casale of San Francisco
end Francon* Dtwr of France team-
ed to capture the women's doubles
Ude at the Wills Inrvitat.'onal tennis'
tournament.
7 n. 1.11734;
Mrs. Mae Rene Bland, ire 1,
Golden Pond; Dan' Baize Route
*11. Farmington; Mrs. Mure Ryan,
1103 Olive Murray; Mr Hazel
orkman, *fur y; Mr
1, Al Mrs.
Brie 1, Ofurray;
itoute A, Ben •
ton, Mrs. Barbara J George and
baby girl. 306 South lIttis Street,
Murray; Mr, Elan McDougal, 1016
Sharpe, Murray: Mrs. Hklen M.
Cason and baby boy, Route 3,
Murray; Mrs, Sue Bogard, Rotrc
6, Murray: L. James Better. Rt.
3, Murray; Mrs, Lumina Warren,
317 North 7th Street, Murray:
Mrs. Sharon Park, Route 5, Ben-
ton; Guthrie Osborn, Route 2,
Hazel; Mke Rae, 417 South 8th
Street. Murray; Mrs Vera Out-
land, Route 6, Mu:-ray. Mrs. San-
dra Stephens, Wingo, M1S6 Inds
Baker. 1006 Chestnut, Murray;
James Bolo.% 1300 Olive Street,
Murray: Miss Ste-lane Baker, 1300
Olive Street, Murray; Master Jam-
es L Baker Jr.. 1300 Olive Street.
Murray: Mrs. Mavis Broach, Route
I, Murray.
Visiting Hours: 2:30 pro. to
4:00 pm. and 7:30 p.m. to 8:30
pm. Visaors are urged to strictly
observe these visiting hours and
when they do visit to make their
stays brief. Patients must have
quiet in order to get well and
doctors and ouriZes must have the
time to administer proper treat-
ment In privacy
BALTIMORE frP3 - All-Star guard 
 —
138 acrA Eon CU* cin at on Ohl of the BalUmore Bulleta
126 Oregon 67 Portland 56 was loot frr the rest of the seasoo
125 Lciaho 67 Oreirton St. 56 due to a knee injury He *ill under-
124 San Diego 85 San Prndo Vol 56 go surgc-Y this wet*
around the worldwarouid the clock
UNITED
PRESS
INTERNATIONAL
From every quarter of the globe, every minute of the day,
United Press International gathers and speeds to you the true
and full story of what's happening the world over.
Six thousand alert and expert C.F.I. newsmen, working out of
more than 250 bureaus in 62 countries, report the news from the sourda_
The news is flashed over cable and wireless circuits spanning every
ocean and 500,000 miles of leased telegraph lines crisscrossing the -
continent. Wherever news is breaking - whether in the next
hemisphere or the next county - U.F.I. gets it and makes sure you
get it - lace-rely, completely and quickly.
For everyth that's going on everywhere, read United Press International
dispatches in
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Moment Ferowegdp of the P
int
-Chibton Chureti well meet Si
 2:30
! p.m. with Mrs. Marvin Athon 
ami
hostess.
Group TV of the Christian Wo
-
• • •
rnens Pelicwstup at the F
irst
Christian Church we meet
 with
Mai John Quartermou.• at ten
The Delta Ibpartment 
of the
Murray Wranan's Club inki me
et
at the club house at 7:30
 put
Hosteassa wit be Mrs. Geo
rge
Overlies% idlan Ruby Simpson. Mrs-
A. C. Benders. Mrs Wear Howe.
and Miss Lorene Swann
• 0 •
The Kappa Department at the
Murray Woman's Club will home
its Sweetheart Dinner at the otu
b
house at CO pm Hostesses va
l
be Mrs. Keith Hill, Mrs. Haro
ld
Hurt. Mn a WAN= T. Jeffrey, and
Mrs. Bab Sims.
• • •
Wetheaday, February 11
The Annie asearzang 
Circle at The Arta 
and crafta aim mg
the Fire Page* Ch
urch WILS 'flee: at the bo
as of Om. MON
will meet alltt Mn. Rol
 Tucker Beale at 2.30 p.m
. Ak aesoliso
at 7.311 ash. 
are urged to attend.
a a - —
Tay. February 7 
ille hale wt. be
Tho Ammo Amortnut and Eitel
 served Si the Osdirtgag 00not7
Humes Masa at the Ha
ze: Bap- Cbuntry Club at
 ass& Please
usi Cliureti will bore f
la Rand
Service propish Sido
 church
annex at 1 -30 pm. Mrs. O
rs Jaya
will be in dame at the
 pragnth
• • •
The Jamie Luthaldt bed
s at
dte Pine PresbYlerlals CHelealt
meet at dia ton& .91 th
e.
Ham MI North 
Nth Suva: at
1:39 pm
• • •
•
PAOE POUR
OSP
•
.•
•
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Meaday, February 41
Me Arcericatcsrn dinner 
will be
Jg Me American Legi
on and
Auxiltary-V-fihe
.1:30 p Ear reserv
auora, 'call
4924117 or 753-1306 by Sa
turday
AAVW -Groat biiihions"
 group
wa ha.% its first imiettrg 
Si UM
home of Mrs Jamie Wa
sibir-
h, 701 Poplar Street. 
from 1:30
to 010 pm -0311101111
14at China
and Untied States - Are
 We On
A Colleen Owner will 
be the
Pn.• 751 1917 or 71.3-49
47
vice will meet at the church 
at
seven pm
• • •
• • •
The Late .,Moon Mete 
at Os
Mot Maptast Cloud IIM
IB.30
meet at the boos at likt
iCT. C.
Colle Si 7:30 pm
The Kathleen Melia Cife
in or
the Mrst Beptast Ch
urch Wall
OR mast at the home 
at Mrs
Mil 'abed at 7:1, 
pm Not*
abase In fiegeilng place.
The Nig Mat Sag Me
e at
the Mt ramplin Met
h WM
wet mei& -milli Airs. Jack
ie Feat-
une Si VIM p.m.
- • •- •
woke regagations by Kfierlky mth
Meethees Aintamisr. James
Rudy Allkeitten. R D. longeon
.
Ronald Chernal. Cleburne Adams.
Brf‘A. or J A. Brunk.
The New Concord HoM40311kAra
0116 ink meet at the Nea C
on-
Soliocal at 1 -313 pm
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
The Ethos Club of Mmrs
os of the NMI Grove Hama Ch
urch
Mete tritsc.eity el hav
e 1 wel- a AI have its genera
.: meeting at
come party for all preme
ether the church Si 1:30 pm
 with Mrs.
members in Roams OM
 WWI TWO W A Farmer se the
 leader.
of the Madman Ones T
hadfsts 
..•
at 1 30 p.m. pros will he
 eigneL
Therasy, February 9
oars ciama ma
! The Wee Side Homemakers
ftwar.ava, awl* aims
 lamieWb wM meet o the bo
w Si
meet at 9 30 ami, In the
 Mow 
Mrs JeCT tacarY at °e1Heeter
of Mrs. Its Pitts, an Pe
ggy Ann at 12 
30 pm
The South Murray Homemakers
Murray Assemble No.
 19 Order csub mg me
et ot the home of
of the Rairitios for Owls
 OR the Mrs Ned Brorn at 1 3
0 pm.
at the Masonic ang WI WP
M p.M_
• • •
• • b - The Hon Woman's Club 
will
The Woman's ithlelp at 
CIWW- meet Si the ala room a
t seven
ban flervice at the 'llefre
t Motto- p.m.
dist CIWNCI1 Will meet at 
the Hale 
•••
Chad at 10 am wit
h the ex- The Death, Cloak 
at the First
naive board mount a
t 9:15 am. Baptot Mom& WIII
8 meet
Wesleyan C.rne will 
hare charge as the hens 
Met Howard Giles
of lime program.
• • • 
at 10 s-m. • potluck km& OR
be woe&
t -
w4 ...J..u. at Clinsdan 
Set- Woodmen Circe Grove l
it will
• • •
atastril
3-YEAR-OW e
masa-Brent Mai
ms, 4. Fulton. 
flL, browse*
through his favo
rite reading matter
, The Chattel (
Iowa)
IW•wlel, which he ha
s been reading do
e he was 2 years o
ld.
Weather report' and 
TV listings are his 
favorites. Brent*s
anolher say- he "Jus
t seemed to teach 
himself to read. .
have Its dinner meeting at 
the
Woman's Chib House at 6.
30 p.m.
• • •
The Fiint Boyne. Church WME3
will meet at the church at sev
en
pm
• • •
•Nr.
lIblenary
The No Murray Hemesigel
em
Elk& will meet at the Mah
e 411
Mrs Fred °males at
 1:30 pas.
'• 
•
MONDAY - FE
BRUARY 6, 19
67
colt -41)6*.
RI Abigail Von B
uren
Babysitter Needs Sound Advice
DEAR ABBY' Our d
aughter (Il:
obi her Kay) as 30,
 mats% and
popular. Last summe
r the darted
arne normality bakes abo
ut 15
Mrs Brown was worried
.
as I hunt up,. Kay walked
 In.
ME"T''Selteet-,‘-iter-
nen; in long she blushed. 
became
,.pse:, and said she aMd Mr
. Brown
stopped for coffee, and 
they
the time. Abby, am I evi
l-
to think that there ooubd
oe something going on h
ere? How
,1Jaki LOIS be handled"
KAY'S MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Yea 
are net
• • •
World Day at lamer w21
 be
observed at the First M
irka=
C3aurch at one p.m.• sponser
ed by
the Untied molds Wonsan All
are invited
cia die Browns. Eve
r since th
Vey his earned down
 ,dates with
young men In babyszt
 for the
amino
One night lass seek M
rs Brown
telephoned here at 2 a
. m. asking
If Kay was home ye
t. it seems
that Mr. Brown had 
left to &lie
Kay home at around 
ualdrileit
and he hadn't returned 
yet. Since
T'
ENJOY A LEISURE 
WEEKEND AT
GABE'S INN
Owensboro, Kentuck
y
Det away from i
t all . . just a sho
rt drive from you.
SWIM in our heate
d pool atop our 
bubble-topped Roof
Garden . . .
SUN-yourself poO
lside . . . leisurely
.
DINE gyaclouely I
n our towertop r
estaurant.
PHONE area code 
t 502) 684-8835 for
 reservations.
Friday and Saturda
y Nights $9.95 per
 person
Special late Check
out on Sunday
Offer good thru A
pril 1, 1967
•
.010ee.••• _
THE SHOIDIER Clik. w
ith multi-colored ela
nd-p dqodads that wi
ggle with each bon
of the head. bounce w
ith each step and t
winkle in the simIght, l
ooks at chic on la petit
e
as on mother. Adult v
ersion is available in 
several colors but wee on
e cornea in white only
otek
Ily TAD ROWIElq
DOME MUM pars or
 se
ago. a bathing es. ems
 In ani
color only. was steady 
dm"
and was truly not dolm
as* be
enisztre. Its sole !tootle
& IRO
to keep hair and ear
s dry.
So nattractive were t
hese
rubber bonnets that t
he yonag
crowd took to swimm
ing sans
Cape-s practice mos
t harmful
to the hair.
The story is differen
t nor-
excitingly so. Yes, 
cape are
still thelgoed to s
erve their
keep-dry purpose bu
t they lit-
erally dazzle with viv
id color*
curia fringes, mu
lti-colored
Mowers, petals and e
ven syn-
litlz
onytalls.
ar Inc. has added a
REM and delightfu
l gimmick!
111111ialking caps for
 mother and
r
which, WI can be
combine fun, perki
ness
isaivich
114WINGV 4 AP in whi
te with twin row of 
fringe and a. froth
of as,..rted c.4,ired,Dmv
era is feminine, fr
i, lous and most
attractive. Also comes 
in pink, blue and lem
on with white.
ie-
PERT. 111.1PPY PONY
TAILii made of a n
on-ab•orVnt bleat or 
blond ribbon-tied nylon
take to the swim with
 the same ea sie as th
e smart. young bolti
ng, shirred rubber eaps
to which they art atta
ched. Cap colors ar
e white, navy, pale 
blve, pink and turqucAse.
•
15
THEY HAD AVE BOYS AND
 A GIRL-These mothers in
 Sacred Heart Hospital,
 Narristownt
Pa, had five boys and a gi
rl the same day. klys The
resa Magliano, 36, had 
two boys and
a girl, and Mrs. Jennifer 
Burma, 17, had Uinse boys
. AU eight aro fine.
-evil-minded." Have a 
frank with
with KAy, and tell her 
if the Is.
oenti•e to sk for the Heowoo k
the ride home, she is pl
aying with
dynamite. Keep your
 eyes open
for other signs of han
ky pan,
and & your seaptheas 
cheek .Si,
your next cbsii-er pe
rhaps year
husband's-should be 
with Mr.
Ikea n.
P a. Remind your dau
ghter that
there is a Mrs. Brown 
to be con-
sidered, oho.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I 
ha•e a very
good friend who was
 ma.rned twice.
Her first roarrage 
lasted 15 years
and ended in divo
rce She's been
married nearly 10
 years to her
emend budond, and 
now she Is
telling her hien& VA TIDIHY
 that
the wet soon celeb
rate her 11/L-
VICR WIDOLNO A
NNIVERSARY!"
Abby. we've tried t
o La her
that it doesn't w
ork that way,
but the delete dot
 anyone who
ha put in 26 yea
rs of marriage
con celebrate a &liv
er wedding an-
navereo7 and n e
ntitled to gifts
Si silver. Can you s
ettle this'
A PRIM113
ow& maxi): 
A silver wed-
Mir agaversary k 
in «ore fee
a swam tars eabetit
atesi that have
bon leashed Sae 
IS yeses. Year
terise-mdriled friend m
ay feel the
theervea a 'prise. B
at sorry, se
illiver--and no cigar.
DEAR Amery: rd like to 
add
my voice W dot of 
the mother
who diatom how woy law 
r..Ing
girls look in 'Mite li
pstick. little-
boy haimuts, and those
 ndiculous
I For ateetre sake, keep Ptelable
I don't know whom these stupid
 beaten sway froth' curtai
ns, bed
girls 
are trYing PlaN
e: sird, Mattes,
 and other Remittab
le Mi-
not us men. I dont know o
f one mows, use dose-M
em Me
fellow who doctor% think the n
ew screen mound the finance
 and
etYles are repulstos. -- 
keep children, pets and nale_e
fere•Y
We men want our girki-to
 ilek 
from it. • • •
bk. 
girls-not aara We bk. a 
When re-varnishing turillk
ire.
atTs hair je be neat and_
elmsde, beware ot dust. Ant
,and add or
protenilay shoulder lereen 
how au.. Thew (o,ir eh
apette
streaks or gray) We like •
 OA can sabotage e tInnenh
e Soeii.
to have a natural-io
cikIng cam- cam, a ammo, ea, well yenta-
Utelle-ght drosses,
plexion with a little pi
nk or red
lipstick and a bele 
make-ap
artistically applied to h
er eyes.
!Moe Mils look like 
they put
their eye tashOegi on
 with a
1,00r21) And limit. a girl Mould
wiser a. deem the co
mplementa
a well-rounded femini
ne Dore.
Very nub yours,
S USN:
PEARL HARBOR
CONFIDENTIAL Ti)
 EDITH: V.
make a nuirrlage w
ork, H takes
an angel. Te make 
a mond- rear-
Hag, wort -a geniu
s.
• • •
-tiouble210 wows- ur-rd*Cr.--a
lk
110700. Eari, Atareies. 
Cal.90M9
Per a persoz...I reply
. innose a
stamped , self -addree
ed envelope
• • •
Fee Abby'. booklet
, "How te
Have a Lotel) 
Waddkle.- send
I. Abby. SOIL OM. 
1,0, Anemic.
9•069.
Household Hints
lated wait saw& S
and the furni-
ture surtitat -before 
each mat of
vernal. removing all 
dot With
Clean, lint-free cilothe
.
• • •
er
•
•
If you dry the laun
dry outside,.
locate the clothesline 
in a shady
area if poseibie. This
 the help
prevent am fading 
at color. Be-
fore hanging the wash
. make sure
the line and clothespin
s are clean
It aim only a m
inute to wipe
the line with a Buda
 cloth.
e
FOR CORRECT
p) TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
'11114-111w DAY OR hiG
HT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, hi .cly
AUTOOPUritO DEALER 0
 CHRYSLER
whin coerce...ram
Get lspetiallyms
equipped Plymouth at;
5peci3lly-reduced price !
14 your Plymouth dealer's
\11!),,4$41&21t
Afewirovre
spetchol&tha
and mid txtre
hi-5c lady.
.4#°
amimm. ••••••
0
44Mb- 'Immh„
PM
Come to Our Win-You-
Over Sale. Get a winnin
g deal on all Plymouths.
TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc.
4th and Poplar
Murray, Kentucky
•
•
••
•
•
ed-
te
Oka-
flre
and
way
•
ave.
it or
prits
enti-
Miwit
'tilde. a
*Lida
help
Be-
r sure
clean
wQe
f
•
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• F • r•-Z • BUY • SELL
S RENT • SWAP I•IIRE • BUY • 
SELL- RENT • SW
AP-HIRE -
LOW COST
FOR SALE
_
1963 FORD 4-door, in good condi-
tion. Call 762-2563 after 6 p in
11REE4MM1NDOM house, living
rout, ani*an, Walla WSW I%
bitiolo tram Carter &tool Call
73-3079 minium 760-5434 dam
F-41-0
CLASSIFIED ROB GET RESULTS
klbsPil, two odd lamps, three chests, on Friday. Owner may
 have by iden-
Phone 753-2463, or 763-5309. F-7-C ,tiflyztg It and pa.ying for this ad.
 Call
753-7196.
14 F'00fT ALUIRNUM Arkansas
Traveler. $146.00. Thin boat will l
sell fast. Oen 436-5414 Paredise
Resort. 4 •
, F-11-P
TAKE soil away the Blue Lustre
way hem cerpete and upholstery.
Rent electric ebecopmer 91 Mulles
Paint Ettore. F-7-C
Twssrrir-sess "Ansa is ; atgliee
red Angus
water,--VIEr $008
Phone 41111-2561 Mier 4 p. in. 
or
see mis. mow aohr. 1,4_c Route 5
 or call 753-7174 after 6.00
 a an. 1P
-7-P
OIROULAR 000CIL IOW I6ith
4- =ACTT MOP Muipment for elle
weight sod telikia. d
konbr 2 Licari okL Nubs 11111-30111. F-7-C
wool rug. WM isms SEVERAL THOUSAND pounds of
scrap one Iron end steel. Call 750-
5131.
tIORNBUCKLE'S
BARBER HOP
and COSMETIC STUDIO
213 Spruce Ph. 753-3885
•
OPEN EVERY
NIGHT
Monday through Friday
5 Until 10 O'clock
I until 7:30 Saturdays
Full Line et
COSMETICS
for Men and Women.... es.
SUPER stuff, sure nut! 
That's Blue'
Lustre for okening rugs slid 1191
noiatery Rent electric shampooer 11.
Starts Harchnue. IP-11
-C 1I
1900 CHEVROLET Impala. 4-dOor
hard-top. 6-cylinder, straight shi
ft
with overdrive. Real nice. Pbons 70-
4873.
I ROBE cAapirr. 97 by S
o
pas. 1 gray with green. 3 gray t
hrow
rugs $3000 Call 753-1310 F
-41-C
LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Black and white 
amen,
near University. Call 753-2297 
F-7-C
POUND Sum of money In M
orrie,
WHAT Mal IllaPPiterXD
lam Turk. engulfed by leer
. IN
ea-trar-run De be kn
ows
Is trying to n% e'llut be
Identity sad reason be,. Is uncert
ala
From • Huntsville, Texas 
attl.
Where he had weed Moo for 
s sid-
ing In a mine range war. he .h
ipped
to the Hewett of led to work
 on a
ranch operated by Mark Holler
an.
whom he knew is Texas
At Mart'• office. Tura Mir
 •
worima's Wortran end learned 
MI
maws wee Mark • dead wife. w
k.
bore hit,, • deughtvr It. found 
the
droi4hter Melia • iovely revises
 et
nor Hawaiian mother Uut Isle 
anew
doe oohed to three new-r-corn.r
s filial
rho States for he sensed t a
t wage
them was the killer he leered
. .
CHAFFER
NAAL1A. riding with us. 
was
iVi staring at me thoughtfully
when I g.anced In her 
&reclaim
She turne.i away to look
 at the
cattle a !Otte frown flitt
ing
across her features I
 found
Myself wondcrar.e boor 
morn Tie'
she knew sta,ot me 
About my
pivt Then I swore sneo
tly for
carttg Site a:Isn't tw
enty I
•as ncarlir twice that
Most of the time tale girl
 was
shy ano dirtant ani 
wild littie
even when we both were
 in the.
company of her father 
There
was • quiet pride a
bout the
way she earrlcd net•elt 
whether
wearies ner custorna.y 
riding
eastorne of a man s Lade
d shirt,
rouge. anee-nigri boo
ts anti a
leather riding skirt or 
whether
MI • was dresecd in 
roe of the
sackhke gybe, Nubterd
e la-
ir •duceo DV me Niro 
nuenin-
a a as a futile Mee 
for DM
• r that twain
 worn)",
••::::m to inspire In vis
iting sea-
m
peter; net
et.7.t trat atap her
✓ at iiir. 
be
e eh ionlatta 
like a
t a'r'S ti 9. 
•n convince
t et• wn 5',I.. Loo
se.
de a 'I-ailing
• o 3 as- at, .0 ant re,-,s 
reflect
ei the I • o• •h the 
YE-Online:
ea of 4, )1i: eire
Thlt,gr rarravan 
warn-
-7-1111- iv* to grow
 hr.a*ry
'is_ o 
a tttt of
.lier ilvtog good f-ad a
id boar;
ate too many chLdran 
there
WaS no seen that HIM mal
let
ha pOel- tir   
- -
Her mother bad been Ra
wer
Inn and an offspring of the
fcm:ly geh"re Women
• ro. o•-• con -red th
e
r ir-nn 'tisy 
intild
.t and thsit degree ar..be
iga
much of.on nal three
no:‘,1-en poornta But she h
ad
th-it tithe genre that was
 evi-
11,nt eveo in the form 
of' •
sleeping cat
boinetimea when watching
hey with Hallman. it ans.
 hard
to believe that she act
ually
eatIlii be his daughter 
As h
• yieing roan Mork had been 
thin
ind nervous. always on 
the
?hove looking .for a hotter lif
e.
Now he had developed • 
squat
stoccrovise.toraphaeixed by 
the
protrusion-of IT stomach ov
er
bli tett Weigle. Ile mo
ved slow-
ly and alhiared his thot
grds to
follow only nne rnannei mak-
•
'PP
NOTICE
Complete Line
NEW SPRDi0
FABRICS
also Good -tens *
WEDDING
ACCES501111118
1
NESBITT FABKI(' SHOP
4 Miler south on
Highway 641
Phone 492-11211
r-6-C
ELECT ii..).tfX SALES & Service,
Box 132, Murray, Ky., C. U. Rand-
ers. Phone 362-3174, Lynnville, Ky.
M-sirch 9-C
FEMALE HELP WANTED I
RIPHRIENCED payroll. out. Pre-
fer eimerenoe in figuring
 produc-
tion workers and general office du-
ties. Thla is a permanent full time
peation. Must be dependable. Ap-
pity in person at 111 E. Poplar. 11PC
He learned the worst 
vtcy
TTe g
Str.a ,712 g
A new novel by JACK 
LEWIS
1' 3 
Ins money for the reach's 
Brit-
ish owners.
hadlew eg-ida features.
having Inherited the beauty
 I
had noticed in Use painting 
of
Mark's wits which hung in 
his
office. Her forehead was 
just
a little too high before 
it met
Ilie Mita Mir, a trait 
with
MOO Polynesian, But th
is went
1111111104.101141 sees you looked
 into
Mr ems. whim were sha
ded by
long babes inclined to 
curl up
at the ends.
But somewhere back in 
the
dui; depthe of her eyes 
was a
smokkring fire marking 
the
passion of Tier Island ancestry
.
Several times. when I bad
caught her looking at me 
as
though I was unaware, I had
seen that tire smoldering ne
ar
the si •••• re and had caught my
biotic ketone, then had en
d-
ed up ....rsing myself for t
hink-
ml about it
She seldom spoke to the ranch
workers other. than Klmo, w
ho
seeioed to hold an unspok
en
bond with her. but the o
thers
treated bar with a defere
nce
which I Lind to the royal 
blood
In tier veins In time, I 
realized
there was a note of trage
dy
somewhere in her quiet w
ay
and want of a smile.
• • •
I WONDERED how nu h 
gen-
' um, affection sh h
ad re-
ceived trom Mark during
 tier
early years He was always
 gen-
tle to ner allowing her 
to do
much as she wished but the
re
was an invisible wall betwe
en
th.un moat et the tithe It 
might
have had to do With the 
fact
that Ofkr mother had 
filed in
cm:charm I reasoned But 
it
was nose of my busineas
It was none of my busi
ness,
either that Holtman an
nounced
• holiday for s sakit
au and
that, during the community
 fish-
Mg and emtivittes that
 followed.
the girl sat Meowing Prai
re Mar-
tin ROW to play the ukul
ele and
smiling at hini Mark pret
ended
hot to be *etching but 
a scowl
played tag with the can
ners of
his mouth each time the 
young
man with the scarred c
heek
and the girl gained in bursts
 04
laughter over this clumsine
ss in
fingering the strings
Or maybe it was Marti
n's
nearoess to the girl who wore
rwthing but n short sarong
 and
seemed to revel in Ita briefn
ess
after coming out of the la
goon
With thin cloth plastered to 
her
body It was as though donni
ng
the sarong was like sheddi
ng a
skin that was old and worn a
nd
that she was starting a 
new
kind of life. It was the 
birth-
or rebirth-of a pagan'
We had come down to the la-
goon early in the day, mo
st
riding, while the married 
men
drove wagons with their 
*wom-
en, children and yards 
Upon
yards of fishing nets All h
ad
been wailing for the affair f
or
weeks, and there was a gre
at
rical of hooter beck and f
orth,
with children shrieking their e
x
pe
Melia had ridden with hea
father, • hibiscus Wasson
tucked over her left ear to 
ex
press the spirit of festivit
y-
and to signify that she was un
married and available. A !tow
el
over the other ear, I learn
ed
meant that one was either ma
w
tied or spoken for.
It was the flower that Hrs'
caused Merles frown He h
ap
eying the Dloiseram as tie rod,
toward the beach, but said nu
th
bug to her as he explained 
tin
hakilosi to me.
According to HoUrnan's as
planation, the affair began 
a
a atmple means of surviv
e.
with all of the occupants of a,
Island village turning out t,
aid in dropping the long n
et
around a school of fish, the
dragging them in with 
th
catch. Once the catch was m
ade
the fish were divided acco
rding
to the size of each family w
hich
had taken part
As Mark and I sat with a
u,
backs against one of the pa
in
trees that edged the narr
oo
expanse of beach, the Hawatia.
men and women were draggir,
the net from the water. th.
back muscles of the nearly ba
r,
men glinting • shiny home.,
beneath the reflective coating
of sweat There were consta
in
laughter and exchanges in Ha
wallan, Japanese. Chinese, Poe
tuguese and pidgin English Re
the children waded close to 
tyw
net, trying to push each Whet
into its heavy folds as an sdriec
bit of sport.
Even front where 1 sat, a
caught the silver gleam co
scaled forms flopping abo
ul
frantically as the net was
hauled laboriounly from dee;
water to the foam-capped curt
Klmo and Ben Lawson. Noll.
man • top wrangler, ware stand-
ing on a point of rock awe%
from the others, looking down
into the deeper waters of 
th.
lagoon Each wore only a pat
-
tented loincloth which had been
bleached by past exposures to
salt and sun. Each had • tight-
woven Caroler net with weight-
ed edges stung across his shoul•
dare.
As I watched. Kim°. then
Lawson, buried the nets out
otter the water, tne ptill of the
stone weights spreading eash
into a perfect circle of eVsh
Both retained light lines at-
tached nets and I helical
Kimo s e. • tod shout, follower!
by Olen......sons deep-throa:.eo
;r israt,.. •. they started to pull
in their eateries.
Hotanan. still wearing boot.
end tight-fitting riding pants
had removed his shirt and sat
with hie back to the palm He
puffed at his pipe solemnly.
watching a small lizard that
had crei t from th,.thick
LO our rear and was now crawl-
Ina cautiously bolo: e us.
(To If. Confirm( ,1 Tronnoroon
rr:mm rt.. 0 .vitric•ler a Co nu.sa Copyright 0 
1910 by Joe. Lewis Distribut
ed by ging gestures Syndicate.
•
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FOR RENT
THE IDLBASSY, large two bedroom'
apartments; carpeted, individual
heat and air-conditioning. Furnished
or unfurnished. 105 80. 12th St.,
763-7614. H-P-7-0
SMALL ROUSE, re-ueconsted. Three
rooms, living room, bedroom. kin-
on. Bathroom. LISA but water heat-
er, electric range, refrigerator. Mile
from city limits. See Junes C. Wil-
liams_ at Ledger and Tunes. P-7-NC
SPINET PIANO Bargain, Wanted:
Responsible party to take over low
monthly payments on a spinet piano.
Can be seen locally. Write (-edit
Manager, P. 0. Box 276, Shelbyville,
Indiana. P-4-P
4 ROOMS and bath. Rent $3200 per
month. Call 489-3631 or 489-3623
F-7-43
HELP WANTED
_
MALE OR PEMALE Fterresentetive.,
empLoyment with a permanent fut-
ure, 
opportunit for full ninei
age 36 to 5,5 preferred, oar neces-I
eary. Write giving education and
past experience to Box 32 14, ?Aut-
rey. Kfistucly. P-4-0
YOUNG MAN interested in learning
neetang mid air-ounditioning. Pull
Lane senpkgonait. Send resume to
Lodger & Timm Box 32 P Include
esitleatiOn, age and draft emu&
P-6-C
800 BALE:. of hay Dane McClure, 4
miles south of Murray Phone 753-.
61166. F-6-P
•11.1 1 1--.-2
WANTED
1110015M501.0 BMW. tee dm, a
mak Cell 755-001 after 5-00 p.
770
80MRCe86 TO. DO housework 
on
Thursday. Call 14-3903. .F-6
-C
WANTED a two or three bediccen
house, furnialleci. Call 762-3359.
F-7-C
-At The Movies
. CAPRI THEATRE Box Office op
ens
I daily at 1.00 p. in._ 34, minutes
 of
Stereo Music from 1:00 p. m. unt
il
1:30 p. m. Conunious sht rang from
1 130 p. ta. TEC
Male Or Ferrel* Holp Wanted
RAWLEMH BUSTNFISS avelleble in
I Cplictway Oo Expenencr uruwees-
'eery. Above average earnings Write
I Rwerleigh Dept KYB-1090-340. Fr
ee-
part. lg. 61032 II- 1T
P
-
2
• 1 TT- ' •
CARD OF THANES
We vish to erees our deep ap-
precaition end beaks to all our
frit Os and relatives who helped us
celebnne our golden wedding an-
niversary on Sunday, January 22
We erpecially thank all those who
sent gifts arid Sowers.
Mr. a xi tans E. B. Brandon
IN MEMORY
In loving memory of a Tkar Hus-
band aid Father Alary Cooper. pant-,
ed 'away one year ago January 1,1
1966.
He wished no one a kara Farewell,
Nor even mild' Goodbye:
He was gone before we knew it.
And only sazob Knows way,
His work on' earth is done;
God alone know's how much we
Miss him;
Our eyes shed intow tears
At the end of this LONELY year
Sadly missed
Grandchildren
ohtkiren
by Wile. Daughter,
and Great, Grand-
1TC
McIBILE, 'ROME
g A ITGAINS
'Everyone we know likes to save
 money"
And—it's a fact--WE DO SEL
L 'EM CHEAPER
ALL NEW 1967 models on our kit
. We do not
have any 1966 model 'CARRY-OV
ERS"
We sold them in 1966!
THERE'S A GOOD REASON WH
Y
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT E
VERY DAY!!
LOOK
(atplrOie-eswide
12 
WILIES)
12 x 50
3-Bedrooms $3395
• One of the largest selection
s in this area.
• New models arriving. daily.
•_Low bank rate financing.
• Free delivery and set-up.
• After sale service.
• We trade for aru,thing.
•_Drive over to our lot and sa
ve $400 to $1,000
tOME SEE AT
DINKINS
Mobile Homes
Lake Highway, 79 East 
Paris, Tennessee
OH, DEAR---
THERE'S A
CUSTOMER AHEAD
OF ME---I HATE
TO WAIT
a
MA'M--- COULD I
LEASE GO AHEAD
OF YOU?
YOU CAN'T FIGHT A DUEL
WITH CHAD DERWENT,
FRITZ.' EVEN IF HE
ACCEPTED YOUR.
CHALLENGE, ITS
ILLEGAL
SiES, SC)N!!-`,ORE
FORMER MAMMY
AN' PAPP*/ DONE
HIRED THEMSELFS
OUT--
•
•••
Ballaallailleemmeee'
ea.
(THIS l AN AFFA(Q.
OF HONOR,
KIT,' _
- Irulleelle".11.1 0611101111111r 4/eirs,
1-Dress border
4-Around
9-Cirser letter
l2-Guido, high
note
13 -Shades
14 Fish eggs
15 Lose tr.! hoes..
17 Simpler
19 Temporary
shelter (pl.)
21 Things, in law
22 Appellation of
Athena
24 Torrid
26 Hero. event
29 Separates
31 Uppermost part
33 Pronoun
34 A state (abbr.)
35-Stitch
37 Knock
39 Initials of 26th
President
40-Suffir
adherent of
42-Gratuity
44 Waterway
46-Old musical
—
48-Mar's .rartirritit-
so-Free ticket
SI Worthless
Saving
53-Kind of race.
horse
55 Buy back
U Container
61 Man's nor lumina
62 Drawing rows
64 Be in debt
A5 Foollike part
66-Heavenly bodies
67-Marry
DOWN
1-Cut
2 Man's turns
3-Substance
.4111111e111111MIMMIlewsmatelleillgi
lles
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 4•Solar dig
5-Beginning
6-Preposition
7-Southwestern
Indian
11-Feemer Russian
ruler
9.13rittla
10-Garden tool
11 Comparatwer
ending
16 Warms
18-Bishopric
20 Drunkard
22-A month
23 Laymen
25-Rocky lull
27-Specks
28 locks of hair
30-Place
32 Moccasin
PAGE FIVE
Ammer to Saturday's Puzzle
et WE Wilis
mtlaumm uso mu
t2(11:31ii 1-,213L4 E UE4
Mg% elk wg3
IMO MOU
FECRE:
WW1 scuri asunm0 empo uma
36-Emerge
victorious
38 DOC UOIC111
41-Wears away
43 -Soft 'sod
45 Restricted
47 Before
49 Sinai drum
a
52-Girl's nickname
54 Containers
55 Tear
56-Race out
57-Small rug
59-Female sheep
60 Conducted
63-Note ol scale
1 2 3 w '-',4 5 6 •7
4 9 10 11
12 ,-...
t4 ii-.,.i.,
15 16 -
:'.'17
::"...:
IS
rett
-.--a-r- ----,..
20
,--- --
;.*.•
i‘r
21
-r-
.
ii*i* .4;i‘
. ,..
22 23 ,•-,.•c<.,;,....,24 '25 ,
i•-•.-. . 26
29 30
_
..• ...
:•:•A
31 32
s. . ,-.•
:.......,
33
"
34 :•:•:•':
.•.••••
35 se /..137
38 ••••••39
AO 41 .•/
•
42 43 '•'.'-•
'41.9%
ea
\,•:.:"...'
45
46 47 ''' •48
50
..t!':.•;'.% 51 52- •••:
'
33
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4. -•-<
59
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60
55
56 --• 57
,
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P.--terition Boys
An excellent paper route in Murray i
s
open. We need a goo cl responsible bo
for this route immetliottely Qualifie
d
boy-can start at once. Please apply
 :n
person at the Ledger & Timer offi
ce
I HAVE TO BUY SOME
THINGS FOR MY
AUNT'S LUNCH--
SHE'S WAITING
Go TO nelEET HIS
SECOND NOW AND
LEARN OF HIS (i‘
CHOICE OF
WEAPONS.'
IF ̀ KA L
REMEMBER NKY
IS MERELY
SERVANTS, WE
KIN GIT ALONG
.• -4
TWO CAKES OF
SOAPAND A eAci
OF CLOTHESPINS
IT DOES NOT MATTER
WHICH HE CHOOSES -
SWORDS OR PISTOLS,
I Am EXPERT AT
ROTH.
•
You
THE MOST
STUSSORN
GUY I'VE
EVER MET!
tiOmher•cs
t COPY NOT ALL
.1 READABLE
te-
r9
• •
11
4.
•
Loon— °
Incfees of the New Madrid Luna- ' • -ze tine end fh7nai 
and Mpm-
her Company The coups were or =WY to 
educate themselves with-i
Kentucky tete for a weekend of mif ine-rtnvng then- child-hewing Rite/4 For Mrs. Lena
ttehnu when the uneeely „Ted function. The computer win help .
- Ante:nigh both parties wne from f° bring 
this Mout He foresaw: Wilhams Are Held
New Madrid. at was woke:stood
that they were not- togener on
the fishing trap
HBehest-ertoivera: ti  wikoosagn, Mts. panstoaeay iphormeounell'ho
nietthottwo tlidlea"Lop hamby ve-iedo- a:ere, formadiceirlyrridayoton
illowaist twoy PC:ntyat
—Autcaoated kit:bens At the porter. Thas. gibe died Wednez"
Taber Benet: mother, lb. Mb-
beth Bebe: daughter. Mrs. Vence agthrclirthte tithes
it cut t 
c.lrer at eight am. at the age of
'ariass wouni ehe"mpreedianIcalselectedWatson; am, Joe Batter. Jr . four 
a 
notenk _ Mtn Alone. Riggs. Mrs.
Orb ._ flanlit.. Mrs Anna Mane-
ibidlli. sad Mrs %Ade. Ruth Odom:
• age two brothers. Cornentio J.•
''" ilest Oahu Joins Beiher
The survivors of Jess.e Komi,
are his wife. Mn Phyllis Boone alwey.....w.............th Itth gm  ''
Koan: potent', Mr and Mns Ogle -----""- — mn 
fond o-
''-' 
Pro-
ehaehion and processing with the
Keen: two deinghters, Beaky and - • -
Richard Winebarger TROOP 45
!Resigns As—Principal '
Richard L. Wineberge: has re-
signed as geuu..tril of Readland
With School effective April SO to
take- a pose.= with the site
Depar•mer-: of EimetirM MIsF 1
as drisctor of the ttortStOn of the
National Defense B.dtiontOon.. Act
illfhaellatieer has beer. principal
Of Sladrard fcr nine yeen and
Was previously at Biard Memcr-
lel., Re hmearly lantd inMti."rai•
eines be seas won :he trete:mai
Atimintstettion
Janice /Loon. two sons Bobby sod 
Irma bog 'mai be -in
I Unia tar iamb rice and laitsat
Larl7 Koon; and one brooner, 'I coast itlit Us shortened' '
Elva /Coon.
1 --astir ocattral of infeetleoll
Max -ChimbIll Penes! Mar aelfente. elet---aassame la "
The beaus were •sheas to the laileleoll.- Jelemlitim of inherited
where litey nem lim Whillit ill Porte Illedfalle — 61111111 •1 1111101.
Nee imadrsd, Mo.. le.--ii "IVIDera 111010.3, artalela beam Ausi tbi
home there 
like
fleabong also forecast me of
nws for -personality sesame-
mem - There has even been dle.
ailWhy not make your wiring mon samon, be said, on an
strobe younedr The Muretw-Calko grouth pen" for thane who lb
way -County Labrary hos books sientnny beadttly bur. chronic**
MI amens of iewing and dremenek - blab*
ka.
0 • •
THE LEDGER Is T1/1 1i — StrItRAT. wriorrtycx,
Continued Fresi Page Onel-e
histitereb., b-east.c.roek backstroke
of the 14 viar old iroua
Pict Han:- of Troop 65, CaNtrt
City won 'first Traces in the free-
stole, breaksnolte of the 15 year 1
old group 1
Lee .C.-ites a Troop 45 won
first poce In the backstroke of
the 15 yrar old <troop
Alan Grofsh of Troop if won
nest pize In the butte-fly stroke
of the IS yeas old grcuP
Jerry Kollin of Rorer Ship
45 wen he fit* place In the free-
• style. to its*.r..•ke. butterfly Wean-
stooks ot the 14-year old group.
—Household computer comons
heneris loth everything from Puleral services for Mrs Len
s
school wcrk to menu planning WiBiams Jahn-eon a Borger. Tex-
GET
RID OF
PESTS
WELL BANISH
THEM FOB GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish gettingr yov
on' OUR TREE
VITIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
down') Well get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY outs
KELLY'S
CONTROL
Phone 763-3114
HOBERT DUNN . .
food cook tt, and serve it O Litir3urvtvois inctude anis -daughter,
— DisPosakke dresses mide from a. Junes Corte a alallelf,
Tex-
fl ew syntbette fabrics which new to: fhnn` slater& Mr1' Ribb 
Poe-
new senthetie fabrics which wouid net- of Murray Route Fair, Mrs
make it ,ungeognsiey Fr: wqmen .TrAus; lifcriougal of Murray Rout
e
ever again "to be seen m )re than Three and Mr. Cli
lde 1-ne• ta,sr-
ns Avenue. Murray one sister-in-
ks, Mrs WiLliarns of Mur-
ray Route Ts three grandchild-
_________ion. severer no -4-, and nephews
Arrangements Still
Are Incomplete
Puma arrangements remain In-
comp Jamlete for es Howsod Mor-
gan. age .who died Friday In
Royal Oen bIleb
Morn me the son of Mrs
Ira31111‘11111111 and the bate Pat
Morgan of Sikkim
The body le big returned to
the .1 R leisoeval Home
MIAS leag ail after six
pos. tab,.
(Cantimed From nage One,
three sisters. Mrs Habil Pubs,
4O7 North 10th Bo-eet. lbs. 11111.
ter Ino-Sens 1704 IOW Illormas.
I end Mrs Rudy He at
trt.: Mich two brothers Qse
Ward Dunn aid Fent nuan
Stars -v Rowe Foe two mins.
I M.-s limos Ktrinand and Mb
Fanr-e Dunn
Rev. Lk.yd W Ramer and Rev.
H L Lax wil officiate ot the
'unerat services scoeduied for
Tio...lay at two pm at tne Memel
-f he J H Coardall Fmissid
Ham hiainnie gsvesade services
ale be ban at the New Provid-
ence Cemetery where he will be
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Contemned From Page Own
•
•
PAGE SIX
- • d• ........onosolatial10111111111111111111Millnwoow----omffie---
RESCUE SQUAD.
lesibead Frame Page bet
trieved one cf the bates and
the Cc,urity unit the
otlir e‘ine. Mr_ Czisk.r WAS 111
Most tvenZy five feet of alter
when he WAS reee. tied
Rictia,d Adams is president of
the Murray Rescue Squad and
John Ccr:elyou a -prerlient.
The. Resc...e Sou.a.d does not re-
ceive pay fcr its efforts to render
aid on the ike or for droning
op:rat-cm
'Toe spud does Twelve stale
a he from the United Fu
nd how-
eve: it is nuially sa..).-t01 fn.nds.
At the possont ^kne the squad 1.• NEAR GompLETE
badong to or** funn -Lo par- 
. •
chase' a manned cosign:Icy truck
trarny essumneot and suggillan 
Page O1 Tkonp so won the freak'', sesg
and .3 pea their .-oo.ue, beat w3' O'n Fc
t4. fexthscel• -Orols Chet car"' %VIVI-,
7 aidkthitrat, occopauons." ; Troop 77 won idse butterfly. Mid.office pot-Ormated
Time•
But by the turn list
dav and Bunlay . Troo
p 05 won the tired owlgoi
Bath Kean and Beher verr enl- b3r1r 521". ‘31Then 'awn" lime Mee eria
x
Pictured above are bet 12 units of the modern fleet of
ekass sired by Pmckall Track Lines in ita freight delivery whin"
new glees daily service with Memphis, St. Loins. Nashville, and
Lesis011e.
PASPIALL TRUCK. . .
use their line to ship some bah
products from tarns in Calloway
oCounly- to menet." Garrison ab-
ed
Calloway Ossette woe
!Merengue to heb maenne the
Cytran mationed wee the omit
guritesther of her ownWar
Joel Coettran nays she has bard
he father ment-on PM many tieses
In the effOrt the early sottlers
low* to set law and order in big
part of Kentudcy
A pair al Bluebirds netts in a bag
on the anktv pale between te and
Rainey Skim
burled. . Trams Smith belts as 
nuath
e about Chihuahuas as anybody we
i Pr.enth may cal: at the J H koow.
Clburcidli Portend Home.
The, we have got. to plant this
Are heme plants your hobby? 111140
11tring. Ilawnolla; • Pecan, a
•Lout sucelessfuJiy gmeng . Manta 
Death and • TulfP rtraz.
:ricers can be obtained from books
it the Murray-Calloway Limey
(Cestimed Freest Page One)
that a local canmano has acquir-
ed this operating authority arid Is
offering Ms splendid service to
Murray and Calloway County."
In referring to Ryan Milk Com-
pany of wboth Garrison is presi-
dent he said "we have been es
Ong as five or six days in re-
ceiving vital rano trona Nastrelfe.
sino,e, deal with a perishable public Irdi an estimated •11300.000
prod!ra inch drols ea, be very dollar Investment. A major part of
raaly. eanunued -)ur ex_ its rims lea been the erection of
perience with Paschall Thick Lan- a modern and egficieneY designed
es has been aim- Wm we new terminal lookling
 and docking
area on U13. 641 South The con-
structiona( this home office 'true-
Lure In 1.11a brought nearer a
long ream *Um and plan to
-This-opssamg-westhoeity-h-gispen—Onfaiat_ NM of Ken
tucky
and contragsa by the Federal In. with • task allticlent. and orderly
term*" Commerce Commission. flow 
of freight. "No town is say
The goo not oray raerasera era_ better than
 its tranapertenon hp's-
trot over the granting a tbea tern- Mr. Pemba said
eeetthratee of operation but Owe The comp
any offers pickup and
netnetions en the diaries for 
deilvery service in St Louis.
Memphis, Louisville add Nashville.
-We would not minimize the
important role played by red. but.
such serviced, to provide • feir
and uniform rate to the customer.
To acquire a Certificate of pub-
110 Ocarrentence and Neamity aa af and even WOW heheiteeletten
oppikera awe &finitely peon but we can not help but foll lhat
tiegiesionsige doubt a need Is 
we are ProvidaRE h-46011 helPilet•
prams* Sir the service to be pro- ant and 'Ma ang hl the tenn
elsor-
sided. Tharatore nom egmboatioses Lati°e1 cif riod• 
to and from bUr
bratp math a emieet from the growing corrunuritty." Mr. Pemba
community to be served A pennon stated
is awn aside foe heartoo ma
w -We at Pasohall Truck lAnai
pillille-usindid citizens anti Maw- I see 
extremely crateful for the
'awl business men gave of their I vrc(re'n 
We have anhieved ay-
time and effects in supporting °ugh the suPPort
 Of Our 100111
wills their own testnnony the need vewce etr•4 b.-edge 0,e-selves t
o the
for Paschal Thick Lines to offer best Wble service I Pers
onalb
lb. mums,e trident wrir,c, (43 teal
 • debt of gratitude to the
it. LCIIIS 
memou N.stwrie Lod community We could not have
Lantana. When proven 
brat e ! made these efforts without Use
defte need evlos the Intentate IfigClirf or the 
people he MR'
Ocsomerze Comminion w.r. In most eluded
MISS grant the certificate
Pemba Toot Lines began as
a 
one
tnick c4):. talon 
by
L WhiCLERBY DAYPaschall March of 1931 It I • . .
mant until four years later the:
L. W. became partners with Cecil 
ICasetimed Iroen Page One)
Pafichai in • bustness known as
Pemba arid Paschen: This part-
nership did business until 1962 at
Which time, Cecil sold his interest
In tne balances to L. W The !Inn
was Shen operating Dee trucks and
kid It was on ;he 3.4e of a hill 
ete:iri:1963threFrhallfie d Truck tranmpoLinesrunge -
11°thefrs 
of
Pre-Lichc" 
ctdkevss will 
end it laaa a over It 
was general conunocittes February of
se tnterested the many boots Cri loaded with B
ee moo oath fyil that year they etteretsed them ow.
assanlealgosy-nanosa d Plaa;' oactivalagaounty sobairar:be s
ja: aq"ularreute 
then 
right °king w ith tdiratr of 
Public Convenience and
Necessity to haul between Mur-
MURRAY LOAN CO.
-
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
!..“ W. Main Street ?bone 763-K21
tier() to
YOUNG
SIRE
program
We well remember big old
Beech tree that we climbed as w
nay. Benton and vicintty and it.
We bad a big rope tied way UP Lout,.Miast
high and when you stung on tta. The ohm .raweggrage of the pub-
rope you were hIgg' tiff the gr"1 1 dernand
elli insb norace frcen
because the ha dropped off rapid- al  ens.. The pante
le- The ides We heel we to wing lusted Peolasil acquire this
 ser-
way out in • half cimle. kick the eve tmin lieg
s and other
toy of • Lingwmid tree- the fnv points In 
August of 16195 they be-
of whoth was at lean fifteen feet egra to ae„, M
urray. Benton and
("rf the ffrcund'' then 
keep cin 11°̀  Hama with an interline 
service
tier arid you wooed end up on the se menvege more *ion 
twenty
other shit •Ir • fen" 'II"' 
was budomemen In this area suileorted
mode out of bombs from old tell- riam.a ; ewham for
road cars. S. rights to operate this service.
etre a pond tette move-
ment to all parts of the country
appbcation was mode by the local
peertele--tba mime_ eon,
allitt/ °ed. lit order 
to t'uee°1•fuR‘ vice to Nathiffle, Tennessee 
and
complete this hen circle If you Leutssone. nentuory Th
e Inctea
irmed have to dm' now semen tts approval and grant-
off on this aide of the fence to eg tau, regovr.
t.
ltely f:•-xn hoeing your head bash-
ed
We ha ""1 figured tmt what hugi" Hamel. May
field and Pulton Keen
Penni Yet, but one thne " we the ernanest of communities in
kicked at the top of the Dognmd We* Kenturty can benefit from
tree we were mapped off of the the service by picking up freight
rope and we crashed through the et the hoes 
te„ednia.3
This young sire proving program is t
rance-les of the tree landing an
the cooperative way — and the only the growd on 
our stotersett L.tke many other busine
ss endea-
sound way—to insured continued impr
ovement for your future. Knoeted both wrists out of pieee. eon 
the oyeraOcn of general COM-
Cooperate with your fellow dim, men 
FA' umni these young sires the wind out of us and ended the modity runs f
rom the major cit-
on a port.on of sour herd this year — and
 ace what this new bleed- same for the day. lea to Sits are
a does not off* M-
ing can do for voo now 1. 
mediate finery:SI succesa Only re-
cently the daily freight deltveey
;no usyfield ranted only Oh
pound* There have been other
occasions of loyalty to bast by
the firm down throuch the years
One such oinstence requited Mr.
Paschal to drive his personal au-
to to Bt. Louis for a 350 gent rid
fre4ght bund5e for a kcal con-
I Tao bed le gat a rennin( start
and tate off with eft, vigor. do-
Your local
KARA
effeliate
can gtve
you complete
Information
on the
Select Young
Sires.
Call %Wit.
your future
in dairying
-"Yeeerhi'llhlwore-ifaiselissd-ofturnon_. _
row depends on continually striving
for improvement today.
•
That is what the Select Sire proving
--program. provides — the opportunity
to prove in your own herd the out-
standing breeding and great produc-
tion possibilities of than-one excep-
tional young bulls. Every one of them
has been selected according to exact-
-leg specifications of superiority. Is
their production-packed pedipees is
the genetic potential top even the
_Orst.A. I. Proven Sires we base today.
Marshall-Calloway
- Artificial Breeding
CO-Op, Inc.
J. C. Kemp, Technician
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-2984
•
01*TDOOR DRAMAS
Mkt your In thutheastern United
States °abettor mummer drams ern-
play mann talle local, minim, arid
preload's:mid performers Drams. In
Kentucky employ about our seventh
of thin total.
This duly direct service Is pro-
vided the towns of Grand Riven,
Cidyert City. ' Benton. Murray,
A
_ --
4r -011. 
. -
•
cern dist, was depenciing upon hen
for hist delivery.
It has required • tremendous a-
mount of hard won. sacrifice and
foreoght to Mace Pasdhall Truck
Lines In no present poatUan of
service. A tanitomillion dollars Ow
been APRS in ellitallona
through Iho years walt-lisg
or pert a list pun:halm Mao 10-
cosy. • ma- owe; siems ar de-
livery saliblisout in 1910 the bin
hem allealeed 'Kish to serve the
••••,•••••••.lierieLi• •
WS!
4
Funeral Of Marilyn
Windsor Wednesday
The funeral for Mrs Marilyn
Hue Morton Windsor will be held
Wedr.esciay at two p.m at the
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
where she was • member Rev.
W. R Whitlow. Rev Harold Bmo-
then:man and Rev. John Archer
will raffinate. aortal wit be in
the Salem Cemetery
Mn. Windsor died Pritegy morn-
ing at her home in LYnowood-
Ostifornta. She was only 95 years
of aye. Mae attended Lynn Grove
Iftgh School and we also form-
erly employed at Scott Drug Store.
Surelvors are her husband Bud-
_ v _
MONDAY — FEBRUARY.8, 1987
ASCA 146,0-
i Funeral Of Parvin 
half-sleter. one half brother. and
33 grancintntren.
Blalock Held Today The J H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the ar-
rangements.
Final rites for Ps,-yin Blalock
were held today at 1:30 p.m at
the First Avast Church with Dr.
H. C Chilies and Rev. Lloyd Wil-
son officiating. Burial will be in
the Murray Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Jam McNutt.
nith Tea-
Trumanseneer Rite Nix, . Oilton. Ratorgan,
and neon Mao.  -cos
Masonic memorial atrvices were
heel Sunday at 7:30 p m at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Mineral' Home.
dyWlrsisor  of Lynnwood. Calif or- Mr Blalock. age 76. a veteran
me: two datwhters, Regina Sue krocerymon in Murray. for thin!
and The Mane Windsor. parents years. 'Ned Saturday at the Wen-
t& and lark Paw idartm af view Nursing Home His wife
Lynn Grove: parents-4n-4.w, Mr Odra- lie MAy B11,10,11- pined 
and Mn, R B Windsor of Lynn
fleovet three sisters, Mrs.- 'Baty
Joe Rogers of Winter Haven, Pla.,
Mrs BIM Burns of Murray, and
Mrs. Kay GAL..rn of Lynn Grove:
four brothers, Mike. Ed, Bally, and
Donnie Morton, all of Murray.
In charge ofthe arrangements
Is the Max H Churchill Funeral
Home where friend.., may call
man, Context Vance annourced
that March 25, 1967 would be pan-
cake day Ambrey "Red" Willough-
by was &element as Captain In
change of Rudy's Restaurant and
John Wifilann was designated
Captain In charge of 'he Moyle
Leaf Restaurant.
In other olub bathes Hardi-
n:tan Nix and Melvin Henley were
awarded dinner badge Inserts for
recruiting six new miembera dur-
ing the current okib year, Ralph
Bogard was awarded an insert
for two new members and Toy
Bolen was awarded a thrower badge-
and In:en for one new member.
Fred Gardner, a )1wMI bue-
merman and Rd Hendon of the
Tappan Company were man:-
moody accetped as Murray Cleft-
ans
James Coleman of the Blalock-
Colernan Purim " 1-torn, who had
withdrawn from the dub clue to
business reasons was fully rein-
stated to a Murray Cinitan and
we, welcomed hark by an mem-
bers
Guests at the dinner meeting
WI_-al the
critics Deps-inent at Murray
85e Udiveralty, OilLayman of
the Physical Eckication Depart-
meal, at MOO and Just Hwatine
a graduate student at MEW
AIRPORT AGENCY
The Kiesucky Departtnent of Aer-
onautics executes ae the duties of
Us' State In the field of avist4 m.
Them duties are airport devotion:or At.
air siiimpeosesion, aviation sioetY
and Mosul Operation.
soy January 26, 1962.
Borinrcrs moms, men dough-
tent. ttr sons, one 'sister, one
•
SERVICES FOR OW :mania
One of the mew services of the
Kentucky Corn:Walks at Aider
asstorance In congebee__ AMOssiesillen
on facilities for IbellIP 11,
Binder. meadolo dirtotor. WNW*
helped compile a booed."TOMS-
ory of Reath. Weibire osatilahle•
Hon Penises Per Older -11111110
Communnies or gimps oaks OM
with sixth pubiications i Contain
drier at Commission oblate, Tin
Ilcirnes Stied, PIIIILdefOrit.
KNAPP SHOES
Glenn Hargrove
115 So 10th Street
t UST GO! ... ALL WINTER SHOES
• 'en's, women's and children's fall and winter shoes The
Ace has been cut for fast clearance on these shoes. New
.pring shoes arriving daily. Be sure and check these
shoes before you buy.
FAMILY SHOE STORE
510 Main Street Murray, Ky.
— Onen Fridays till it pin. —
Glenn C. Wooden, Owner
URGER REVOLUTION
CAIRO — Ahmed fltnecetry,
head of the militant Palestine Lb-
erstinn Orstanination. Pridey night
mined oh the Jordanian army to
overthrow Rine litreen end lid
Jorcien ''of a traitor retinae which
is the any of imperialism and Zion-
lass"
In • statement. Shuloeiry said he
and "MI Arab melons are pinning
treat hopes on the JortleNan army
which is capable of launching • ma-
jor iwrokstion "
Boobs on all aspects of name de-
corating., from selecting color satin-
to arrangement of flurattwe. are
month* it S. ihinity-Clalloway
County Librare.
-
•
Pick the right day to test drive a Volkswagen
and you'll have the road to yourself.
Back when the weather wos better,
iretsylmtdrwers aniStiv-vosr-her
end test drive their new whotevers.
But now tfiot We weather isn't 10 hot
tondo test drive is realty a test!, the invi-
tatons hove dropped off sf..orpiy.
Now maybe you can spore a little time
to try out the new Vollisweepen.
Not right this minute. Wait for a nice
lousy day. The next time it's snowing or
slushing or something like that, drive
down to your Volkswagen dealer. Ilf
you can mote it in your ca it
He'll be happy to take you out and
show you how 0 Volkswagen works when
lordly anything else does.
How the weight of the motor on the
in the mow or the mod, or even on ice.
As you port all the stranded cars that
posted their test drives in balmier days,
he'll tell you about the VW's other cold-
weather comfort!.
Thectir-cooledmotorltdoesn't freeze
over, so it doesn't need antiOreeze or a
winter nermostat.
And if you hove to leOve the car out
one cold wet night, ifs got four coats of
pa int ond seolert.bottorn to keep it cozy.
You've even got- on edge with a VW
if the worst happens and you get stuck.
What could be easier to push,
e
Wynn Sales and
Service, Inc.
IMP KENTUCKY ANS
•
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